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ORDERED

TO CEASE
SPIRITED DEBATE ON
GOVERNOR GONZALES
STIFLING COMPETITION
OUTLINES HIS POLICY
TREATY IN SENATE

HAS ALL KNOWN

SENATOR POMERENE
TRAGIC STORY OF DEATH
DISEASES
WITH NO PHYSICIANS
OF CULIACAN COMMANDER
DELAY
DEPRECATES

Stewart -- Ford Carried
Injunctions Against Three Sub- Minnesota Senator Declares Declares
Foreign
Concerns Every Ship From Orient De- Demands That Attorney Gen- r ell Before Bullets of Firing
Fainting From Courtroom
sidiary Companies' Charged
Seeking Monopolistic ConCanada Outwitted United
clared a Potential Carrier of
eral Act at Once In AccordSquad Moment Before Order
After Ordeal Such as Seldom
With Illegal Conspiracy to
Will Find Tough
Fooled
cessions
States
and
President
Leprosy,
Cholera,
Bubonic
ance With Recent Decision cf for Clemency Came From
Falls to Lot of Witness,
Control Oil Business in State,
Sledding In Future,
Plague and Other Maladies,
Taftasto His Own Powers,
United States Supreme Court
Headquarters,

Mis,

COOKE TRIAL
OF

FULL

By Morning

PATHOS AND TRAGEDY

Wife of Alleged Thief

of Big
Four Funds Sticks to Him
Loyally Despite Shocking
Disclosures of Infidelity.

Inrd

Br Morning

Journal Tipcdul
Wirt
CinrinmiU, (i., June 15. .Mrs Jean-i-tt- e
St wari-Kor- ,t
is In a hospital tonight attempting to recover from the
ordeal of her examination
today in
the trial of Kdgur S. Cooke, accused ot
daliczzllng
from the l.ig Four
lallu ay.
Forced to hare her past to the minutest lit tail and to confess her sins
In the hearing
of Mm Cooke, the
woman who helped
to had Cooke,
Wurrlner and other Llg Four officials
astray, collapsed utterly when, while
clasping her
daughter In
lur arms, she was forced to admit
Ihid tlie child whs horn out of wed-

lock.

"Thin lias brought on a relapse that
may prove fatal to .Mrs. Ford." said
her physician as
lit! prepared
hi
liatient lor the return to the hospital
where she has heen lor practically a
vi

a r.

order to spare her further
attorneys lor the state and defense agreed as to the admission of
certain li tters and telegrams winch
In

Mrs. Kurd had exchanged with Cooke
anil then announced that her cross-ex:- !

questioning
initiation and
was over. '
The morning session was full ot
st Miment and dramatic situations hut
the afternoon was given over to dry
testimony from the railroad employes
ns to the inetliods in disposing cf old
account liooks and records nf the His
Four.
The prosecution presented
in order to establish its
claims that search had failed to rewhich, It is aliened,
veal the books
would show that Cooke was short In
liis accounts. Establishment of Unhid that the hooks had heen destroyed in the ordinary course would Justify the state's use of secondary evithe charge against
dence to prove
Cooke, it is said.
during
The defense scored a point
this testimony when James Costello
testified that he hail put the cash
honks from 1H01 to 904 in the macerating machine, at Charles Warri-titr'- s
orders, said that this had taken
I'luce about two and a half years ago.
Wariiuer swore on Tuesday thut ho
hail not seen the books lor live years.
When an employe of the auditing
department of the mad was not alas to the
lowed to answer questions
uiauuiit of Warriuer's shortage, the
Hate decided
to introduce twenty-f- h
t,
account hooks which, It is assert-etwill show how much money War-riiitook from the I tig Four. These
wll! he offeied In evidence tomorrow.
When .Mrs. Cooke, who has stead-lastlstood by her husband, took
eat "at his side, today there was a
Intensified
murmur of expectancy,
whfti Mrs. Ford'g invalid chair was
wheeled In front of the jury but there
was ii, i Indication on the wife's countenance that she felt anything but
pity for the other woman.
.Mrs. Ford's daughter, aged six. rap
t" lur mother Just as the latter said:
'There' is my daughter Jcanctte and
file is Cooke s child."
The witness hurst Into sobs ns she
made
and tear
confession
this
Mniiim d down the faces of Jurymen

Journal Special LcuMd Wirt)
Topeka, Kan., June 15 The Kansas
supreme court this afternoon handed
down a decision in the state's suit
against three subsidiary companies of
the parent Standard oil comnanv. nro- hiibiting them from combining to sti
fle competition.
The three companies against which
the suit was brought are the Standard Oil company of Indiana; the
Standard Oil company of Kansas and
the Prairie Oil and Gas company, all
subsidiary to the Standard Oil company of New Jersey.
Uurh of these companies are chartered in Kansas to produce, purchase
and otherwise procure crude oil, to
refine it and to market it.
None of the companies has ben do- jing this, according to the tlndings, but
eacn nas ueen working as part of a
system.
It was brought out In the evidence
that the Prairie Oil and Uas company
Is the transportation company, purchasing tile crude oil and transporting
it to the Standard Oil company of
Kansas, which Is the refining company. The latter turns the refined
over to the Standard Oil company of Jndlana, which is the marketing end ..of tilt' enterprise. The state'?
asserted that this division of labor
showed n n Illegal agreement between
the three.
The defendant companies nre enjoined from owning stock in each other. They are enjoined from selling petroleum or petroleum products cheaper in one part of the stute than In
another for the purpose of driving out
competition, and from making agreements with any person or firm to
cause the latter to refrain from handlpro-du-

ing or selling oil In Kansas.
The Standard Oil company
ana, the selling company, Is
strained from selling under
brands or trade names oil
same quality.
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uitil spectators.
So shaken was

Mrs. Ford by the
that she was removed from
Her physician declared she
stand further questioning
unci court adjourned.
that
tinier the (
preceded adjournment, .Mrs. Ford admitted
having shot and wounded
Couke, of having had him urrested for
assault in Chicago and litter for
of their chllii.
betters that had pnsseel between
the two were read.
In many of them
11."
'"ok,, referred to his wile as "
tv hi.
Mrs. Ford testified meant 'old
the room.
eniild not

.

ha."

tlx. outset of her
Attorney linker for the defense,
lid .Mrs. Ford hack
to her earlier
At

and the name

Frank Com-t".-who preceded Warriner as
treasurer of the 111k Four, was
til in brought Into the trial.
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' Well,
a bit more than friendly."
"Isn't it true that you and Comstock
ent on ii two weeks' spree mill that
"hile on It he told you of his shoTt- -

'Maybe he did."
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(Br Morning Journal Special Lcued WlreJ
Washington, Juno 15. The second
day of de ha to on the Canadian reciprocity bill proved a field day for
those opposed to the measure. Led
by Senutor Nelson In an exhaustive
speech a number of senators took part
in a running debate Unit marked the
closing period of the address. Sen.ltol
Nelson was radically antagonistic to
the bill, Jle occupied the floor most
of thu day, but explained that this
was only the first of several installments of his views on this suhjevt.
A spirited debate among republican
senators precipitated over the effect
of the Hoot amendment dealing with
paper and wood pulp. Senators Lodge.
all
Clark of Wyoming, and Snioot,
were on the floor and talking simultaneously. They agreed that the provision only restored the terms of the
treaty us submitted to congress.
"How then did that feature of the
agreement disappear?" asked
Mr.
William Alden Smith of Michigan.
winds," re"Ask the whispering
sponded Mr. Clark.
Apparently pleased with the poetic
character of his response, the Wyoming senator first seemed disposed to
leave H there, hut later added that the
amendment was not only in harmony
with the original compact between
with the Canadian bill carrying the
agreement into effect.
.Mr. Smith was not satisfied and demanded from Chairman Penrose an
(xplanatlon of the disappearance of
e
that feature from the bill. Mr.
had adopted the policy of allow-In- k
the opponents of the measuie do

est holders.
"All Americans who grieved at the
downfall of the Diaz administration
will find that their grief was well
founded,"
said Governor Gonzales.
"We do not intend to lake away the
riches of any foreigner who legally
j
holds them, but we realize under the
Dlas system the granting of conces
slons with their ruinous payments of
large mi inn .of money to Mexican poll
ticians was a virtual selling out of
Mexico.. For years Mexico haH been
exploited by foreigners until the great
body of the people have nothing. We
were on the verge of becoming a nation of paupers, now all special privileges shall ceuse if we can make It so.
We hope to maintain tlie friendliest
relations with Americans and we shall
invite all foreign capital to come In,
but there will he no more selling out
We will
of the country by piecemeal.
It
invite competition, not monoply.
American capital wishes to come here
it must be prepared to compete with
capital. No exclusive privithe talking and reluctantly lie arose Mexican
leges will be given foreigners.
What
to reply.
known as the 'company stores' In
"The change," he said, "occurred In Is
large
towns whore
numbers of men
the ways and meuiis committee of the are
employed will be abolished. This
house and the senator from Michigan
people
will mean that the working
knows as much about it as I do.
will have tht benefit (if buying from
"The effect, then, is to give the
free trade In paper and pulp whom they leas and not from one
t
a.Hl not give it to us," commented Mr. store alone.
"Undoubtedly th foreigners include
Smith. "And yet," he continued, "we
are told by thu ho.;se thut we niubt Americans who prMltito (., FnMy
lot change fi word in the bill ns It under the Diaz svstein will h hard
passed there, for fear of impairing hit by the new r but the determination to upbuild Mexico and to Imit."
prove conditions of her poverty-strickeMr. Nelson declared that the
will,' I tim sure, receive the
had outwitted the United
hearty support of the great body of
States.
"The Canadians not only fooled us the people of .the United States."
Governor Gonzales stated beginning
iito putting their agricultural products on the free list," he said, "but today the export duty on cattle shipthey actually fooled the president as ped into the United States would be
to his treatv making power, lie was removed, and it also has linen decided
misled and he Is us much astray on upon by the government to allow Gon
that point as he was to what is In eral Orosco to bring his Insurrecto
army into the city with their arm".
the interest of the American
Insurrectos are
Senator Cummins suggested that the The city while the
president hud no power to enter Into here will be protected by a commisa treatv atfectlng thrift duties.
sion of public order with which the
Mr. Nelson declared the treaty to be federal trocips will have nothing to do.
entirely for the benefit of th "big In
Ten-ros-

i

resumed at

12

o'clock tomorrow if any

prepared to speak, which
seems uncertain tonight.
senator

is

Morning Journal IMim UUti Win
Havana, June 13. That the shattering of the hull of the battleship
Maine, is evidently far greater than
E
OF
supposed, was revealed this afternoon
as a result of a superficial observation
made possible by the lowering of the
water level in the coffer dam, a total
depth of seven feet.
On account of this unforeseen revelation of the character of the explosion which sent the battleship to the
bottom of the harbor, all plans heretofore proposed for dealing with the
ultimate removal of the bulk have Attorneys for Indicted Sergeant
conjectural
become merely
until a
at Arms of Ohio Senate Deconsiderably greater amount of water
has been pumped out. As the water
clare Court Is Biased Against
receded today, every successive toot
revealed Worse anil worse conditions
Them,
in that portion of the hull forward of
amidships which was subjected to the
main force, of the explosion.
The bow section Is still nearly 20 (By Morning Journal Riidclnl Lenard Wire
Columbus, ()., June 15. Attorneys
feet below the surface and it is believed the destruction will be found for Rodney J. I Hegel, sergeant-at-arm- s
of the senate, Indicted in the
,
to have been even more complete.
senate bribery cases, and whose trlnl
was scheduled to begin Monday, today
SLEW HIMSELF IN HOME
filed affidavits of prejudice against
common picas Judge F.dgar H.
HE FIXED FOR BRIDE
who presided In the trial or
Representative George 11. Nye.
Charges in the affidavits are based
upon rulings of Judge Kinkead in
Golden, Colo., June IT, Lying down the trial of Nye. whose attorneys .ire
in the homo ho had prepared for his counsel for Dlegel. Prejudice against
bride to be, Irvine Ilrown, chief of tlie attorneys Is alleged.
the Ciohlen lire department, today
Ten senators, Including four Indictcommitted suicide. No cause for his ed men, are included in the list of
net Is known. Ilrown was to have witnesses subpoenaed In the Dlegel
hen married In two weeks. In his case.
hand he clutched a note to his sweetState Suuervisor of Public Printing
heart, which read:
Crawford today dismissed from his
"Don't cry. It Is all mv fault. Keep employ Chief Deputy Nicholas, who,
my watch forever. Cnod bye all."
In the Nvp trial, contraill' ted on the
the
Ilrown was 2K years old.
stand, testimony of Crawford,
prosecuting witness.
were
contempt
of
charges
Formal
ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR
filed today by a committee of ft
against the Cleveland leader
torneys
WAIVES EXTRADITION nnd its Columbus
correspondent. Cnrl
I). Ruth, lor premature publication of
the return of indictments in the legFl Paso, Texas, June 15.
Attorneys islative cases,
for W. I,, limine, who is under Indictment here with Dan De Vllllcrcs for RAILWAY CLAIM AGENT
an alleged
to murdei
conspiracy
Francisco I. Madero, have arranged
ARRESTED FOR THEFT
attorney
with the district
for Dunne's
bond. As Dunne was arrested in Monterey, Mex., that means u waiver of
Denver, June 5. Cornelius Kmer-Ic- h
the usual extradition proceedings, uml
fill years old, for
Dunne will return to the I'ulted
the last six
Sal,
years a claim adjust r of the Denver
States. The bond will be sent to
company,
was
Hallway
& Hlo Grande
Antonio.
arrested tonight charged with forgery
Church Council In Session.
and embezzlement.
New York, June 15. At a meellng
It Is said the amount embezzled
of the executive committee of the fed- from the railroad will probably reach
eral council of the Chun lies of Christ Into the thousands of dollars.
According to the arresting officers,
In America today, a call was authorized to be sent to the more than 100,. Kmerlrh stnutlv maintained his Innan minister. nnd pastor of churches nocence at first, but Inter weakened
forging four drafts,
and admitted
In the council, asking them to consider on Sunday, July 2, question of "In- which constituted the specific charge
aualtisl him, aggregating $,135.
ternational arbitration and peace."
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"F.ig

Tim."

'Timothy M.) Sullivan Is one state
''lalor who reselved that the worn-n'- s
suflrnge bill now pending shall
fair show.
'
There is not going to he any funny
"".sines when the bill comes tip," he
"J Id today; "it's going to get a fnlr
new. Twenty years ago when you got
In th" morning nil you paw was
''"' going to work with their dinner
enHs.
Now there are Just ns many
Vinicn carrying lunches. They are
lo protect themselves."

he

d

Can--dia-

Examination of Hull Shows
'
That Destruction of Vessel terests.
"Give us reciprocity," he pictured
as saying to tlie agriculturalists,
Was Even More Complete them
"give us reciprocity', you can go to
the devil."
Than First Supposed,
The reciprocity discussion will be
(By

Journal Special IwhiI Wtra)
Chihuahua, Mor., Jun la. Reform
Immediately affecting million! of dollar worth of American property in
Mexico were announced today. Gov
ernor A brum Goniales declared that
under the new regime, foreign concessions which might te considered
monopolies will not be extended or
renewed and every legal effort will
be made to restrict foreign monopolies
now existing in Chihuahua, one ot
the richest states in mineral and
timber. It Is practically controlled
by American, Prltlsh and German Interest. The Americans are the larg(By Moraine

(Br Morning Juaram Sish11 IkiwI WIm
Chicago, June 15. China is u perpetual menace to the heilth of the
world, according to Dr. M. H.
head of the branch of the
medical school of Harvard university,
which Is being established In Shanghai to combat disease. Dr. Kdwurds
arrived here today Iron,
his trip
through China to study condition.
"Fvery ship which sails from u
Chines,, port is a possible currier of
Cholera, bubonic plague
even
!inc
leprosy to the outside world.
China
has all the diseases of America and
Furope and mmy others.
Against
them it has no adequate medical protection," Dr. Kdwurds said.
"The country Is only beginning to
awaken to the necessity of modern
medicine. When
mnilii my trip of
I
investigation
found scarcely more
e
twenty-livwell
than
trained native
physicians.
"The situation there is u world
bubonic
menace. Three years ago
plague was brought to our Pacific
by
ships from China; last wincciast
ter Asiatic cholera was carried to Hanow
waii, and
a
on the
Chinese disease Is epidemic
western coast. The establishment of
Dr.
Shanghai,
the Harvard school In
F.dwards said, Is the beginning of a
world-wid- e
movement for the betterment of health conditions In China."
1
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Wire)

Washington, June li. Use or the
shoo of the Washington navy yard by
oliicers for the repairing of their automobiles and motor boats is being
Investigated by the house committee
on expenditures in the navy depart

-

'

SI.

LOUIS SCENE

anll-fotclg- n

MILLION

Spaniards.

their arms and return

to

their farms.

They are reported to have tuken possession of Acuayucan, a small village
No
close to the southern border.
casualties nre reported. The federal
government has Issued orders lo for
mer Kebel Lender Tapla, to proceed

against them.

DOLLAR

BLAZE

Whole Blocks of Factories and
Tenement Houses Food for
Driven
Flames; Hundreds
From Homes,
Br Morning Journal Hnerinl

1

Wlrr

l.ouls, June 13. Losses conscrv.
iillvelv estimated at mme than
were sustained in a fire which
raged for four hours tonight in a
manufacturing district bordering for
railroad
four blocks the Terminal
part of the
vnnl.H In liio southwestern
HI,

city.
In the state of Tabasco, no active
Th plains f the lluttlg Hash nti l
disturbance Has reported. There a Door company.
I'atman and Miller
was
plot of revolutionary character
lianlng Mill company, Missouri Nt.ilr
discovered in the town of Comalaeo. company, Koken iron wolkes, u sub-

Prisoners declare thev had been ask
ed to Join In a new movement against
thn government. The local authorities
are In control of the situation.
e Declaring Hint millier he or his
of
men were satisfied with choice
governors In tlie states of Mexico,
Vera, a rebel lender, who Is said to
have In his command more than l.nmi
men, hns boasted that he will lead his
lorce upon Toliica, the state capital,
and reorganize the state government
to his own liking.
With a view to nhollshlng Hie sys
tem nf peonage existing ill the state
of Yucatan, a committee of planters
arrived here toclav to discuss condi
tions with officials or the Interior de-

I ru.ccl Hir
bos Angeles, Cal., June H. Itc veal-in- g
today for the first time the details or th,. execution of Colonel More-lo- s
by the rebels at Cullacnn, IMago
Kcdo. the xiled governor of Slnaloa.
pictured the slain fede ral commander
as a gauant victim of late, who died
a few moments before a pardon arrived.
According to Hedo, .t spirit of revenge harbored by some of the victorious rebel chieftains at Cullacan,
caused them to violate a pledge to
safeguard the lives of Monies and his
lieutenant, Major del Coral.
"There was no false bravery In
j Colonel
Mofelos," said Itedo.
",'le
permitted the bandits to blindfold
both eyes and waited for the volley.
There was some delay. The Hquud assigned to execute was unused to auch
a scene. Colonel Morelos knowing
there was some conruslon raised his
hand and removed the bandage.
" 'There is no necessity for making
a mistake here,' he said to the
officer.
'Order the crowd
away, sd. it u number of m. n us your
rirlng scpiad and then direct them to
Why
tire as you drop your sabre.
should my body be tilled full of bulwhen
lets by Indiscriminate firing,
one, or three, or six
will
do the
work'."
"Huving so Instructed the officer,
Colonel Morelos dropped the bandage
over his eyes again, placing; 'tis two
hand upon hla breast and said; "I'm
ready,' A moment later came the order from headquarters for the preservation of Colonel Mureloa' lite. JUit
It was too late.
"Two daya before he wiia shot. Colonel Moreios had been granted th
great cross of the first military order,
only four men had been accorded
lVclarlng that If criminal prcwecu-tlon- a such honor.
had been undertaken when the '"Colonel MoreloB never knew he
luw wan first enforced there
would had been ho honored.
have been no such concentration of
power as cxeniplil led, by either of the riiovisioN i, ;nvv.i:cm
two corporations under discussion, Mr.
,..Mi:i MIR hlWI.OA
I'omerenc said that the, ruling of the
I.oa Angeles, June 15. A dispatch
supreme court must lie followed up received
Irom Cullacan direct today
quickly In the most vigorous fashion stntea that tlalloloik Itoja hag been
"or th fruits of those victories will be named provisional
governor of the
lost to thu government and to the state of Slnaloii. lie will bold office
pi ople,"
until September when there will be a
"1 think it is high tituo that the state election.
American people should
understand
The Muderlstas, the dispatch cond
whether the Mars and stripes are to tinues, are maintaining order.
power
hag
be the emblem of their
and
and wire communication
authority, or whether that emblem been
shall be the oil barrel or the tobacco
tag.' '
The senator summarized the opinions of the supreme court In both deON
cisions and contended that they disclosed that both corpora lions unci
their officials had beep violating the
law since Its passage In 1KH0. He declared that there was precedent for
GOOD
TO
his resolution of Instructlong the attorney general, Inasmuch us the latter had failed to undertake the erlm-llitigation although it is provided
law.
for In the anti-truBelieves
State Department
"The attorney general Is but a creature of the law," he said. "Ilia ofTime Is Ripe for Cessation of
fice was created by congress. He is
clothed with such powers and requirOutrages In Lower California
ed to perform such duties as congress
sees fit to demand of him. It .an add
to or It can take away from thoNo
Wire
powers whenever, hi Its Judgment, it l fly Morning Journal Buoclal
is deemed proper.
l( i.ul.iiu
lull,. r, Two Ameri
is
"It
not proposed that resiiution cans, Mr. Foster and Patrick Ulonnon,
hall have the same force and ef- have been killed In Alamo, Alex., ami
fect as a statute, but it is proposed to iir
i
ti... American vice con
declare to the department of Justice sul at Knsenada, in reporting the fact
in no uncertain way that the conanus mac.
to the state- (leparlmelil,
gress which iiiacle him and clothed there Is dangerous tumuieiice at r.u- him with power is engnl.ant of the Heliada.
fact that tlie law lias been violated;
The vice consul says the Mexicans
that the court has so declared; that niialiie
II... Iron I.I.- rt ere to a great
for, twenty-on- e
years no respect has .,.
I
il,,, in Ihc Culled State's.
heen paid by any ot those defendant some lieliiir reported in lie naturalized
to the provisions of the law, and that
Am. clean citizens.
In the Judgment of congress, lie ought
Tin. stal.. ilei.arimcnl lias rejilnded
lo begin these criminal proscullons the Mexican govei li mini that some
Inund prosecute and the- resolution
igo it gave permission br Mex
structs him to do so In order that the time
ican lumps to cross American terrl- majesty of the law may be preserv
torv with u view to the restoration of
ed.'
peace and order in Lower 'alliornia.
Senator I'omcrciie closed with nn and that It 's now ,. penning upon
to
appeal
outrages
the senate lor support for Mexico to make tlo-"the resolution.
Taking up the cudgel In behalf of At- torney Ceneral Wli ket'shaiii,
whom
Mr. remiorcne hud criticised, Senator
liciivon declared thai the pns'iit
head of the department of Justice had
achieved more results in his pros,"
of trusts than any of his predecessors, lie said Mr. SVIekersham did
not require Instructions
from con
gress to do bis duty.
Senator Nelson created a diversion
when, in applauding Mr,
Wicker- sham's work, he ch liai'ed that the
present governor of t hlo, .litdson Har
mon, when atlorii' general in I'resl- lelit Cleveland's iiililtnt had said the
t
law was a (had
Sherman
letter. Itoth Senator,) I'omereiie and
Hitchcock were Immediately on their
Sccict Service Unearths Plant
feet to reply
That Is mere Imagination,' said
Printing Tickets for
for
the Nebraska senator.
"Mr. Harmon
was the official w ho Inst breathed any
Transportation Over Lines In
lite Into the law."
e

J

anti-trus-

sidiary of the American lliidge company, and the Mound City liox :oni.
pally, were practically wiped oiu,
What appears to be the most
Information concerning the origin of the file Is that It started In liic
lluttlg plant iroiii a fipatk cmltled by
nil-abl-

u Ktvltclillig

e

liicnmoi ive.

engine i;iuupuliylcH mil
all available pipe lines of the city file
department were einplojcd In butt lug
with the fire.
The tenants of more than lii'.y Hats
and dwellings hit their clomliilcs
ull they could of their posses-ionsTwenty-liv-

e

car-ryln- g
.

At 10:nn o'clock the fire was still
burning, but th,( lire chief declared
his men had the situation In hand.
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IHslanl l'.aiih(iial.c Kis '.riled.
New York, June la. An earth
quake was today registered on the
seismograph at Pordhani university.
Professor Llsliau said that Iroin M:4.'i
to 11:4.", a. in,, the little needle was
agitated with a scii. - of shocks vtliii h
are estimated to have been from .'t.'itH)
to 4,0110 miles distant. The most severe shock was registered at 10: Oil.
The movement was Irom east to west.

More PMal Hanks.
Washington, June 15. Postmaster
(ieneral Hitchcock today designated
Kaiser Visits American Warship.
Illg Moor Starts Despite Strike.
fifty additional postal savings hanks,
White maklnu a total of 7 io established to
Queeiistown, June
Croiistadt. June If,. Kmprrnr Wil
liam, im hoard the Hussion Imperial Star line steamer Olympic, which left date. The nl flees mimed today will be
vn'-b- t
Alexandria, reached the flag- Southampton on her maiden voyage opened for drpnulfx on July It. A par-liship Louisiana this afternoon, lie witi yesterday, notwithstanding the eflist of them nre;
accompanied by Admiral Nlloff, the forts of strike leaders to delay her deNapa. San Itafael, and Valb'Jn, f'nl.t
minister, and Hear Admiral Zellottl, parture, continued on her voyage to Kort Morgan, Colo., and Hlackfoot,
thu assistant chief of staff.
New York today.
Idaho,

partment.

l By Morning .tmiruul Hurclul

self-resp-

ment.
The committee has learned that such
repairs have heen made in many InDisTi itn.wt i s iti'Poin i:i)
stances and Secretary of the Navy
i.v wiDii.Y s vm:itKi AUi:.
told the comniilteo today that
From four ItMeyer
Mexico City, Jun 15.
should be the custom to make sucn
widely separated points In the repub- repair
at cost,
lic came news today of disturbances
to say," said
"I think it right
of a revolutionary character. This in-- I
or i no t tun has served to embarrass the Chairman Hardy of the committee,
"that there Is an Intimation that the
ftdcral government.
storekeeper at the navy yard has utilAt the national palace the Importlabor of government employe
ance of the events was minimized, but ized the
government
materials in making
and
he
no
that
doubt
to
appeared
there
repairs, far h exciesn of the dethe disturbances reflect a spirit of un- such
posits made by olncers to cover the
rest and the return of Madero will be costs,
ma-;become the
welcomed. It Is thought he will be subjectand the matter
of further Investigation.
able to assist materially In pacifying
Secretary Meyer stated that the de
the disaffected elements.
The disorders reported were ill the partment would be glad to
states of Tabasco, Jaillsco, Vera Cruz with the committee Jn the inquiry.
and Mexico. There appears to be no
whatever.
connection between them
That in the state of Jalisco was due
OF
part
on
of the
the
to dissatisfaction
Indians living near Lake Chapala. It
movement diIs a minor
rected against German and American
farmurB.
The Indians in ISIS threatened to
expel the foreigners and resume control of the lands held by their forebears before they were subdued by th.'

Certain of the foreigners were notified yesterday by a body of fifty armde
men that they would be given three
days to vacate their property and that
If they remained at the end or that
time they would he driven out by
force. Alarmed by this threat a few
of the farmers have sent their families
to Haitian, where they will remain
pending developments,.
The disturbance in the state of Vera'
Cruz was occasioned by a small body
of Insurrectos who declined to givo up

Moral nf Jouraal Rpeelal Imm' Wire
Washington,
15. Senator
June
1'cimerenc, In a speech today called
upon tlie attorney general to undertake criminal prosecution of the officers of the Standard oil and American Tobacco company under the recent decision of the I'nited States
supreme court In the cases of the two
corporations.
He did not ask for action on his
resolution Instructing the attorney
general to begin the suits, glvlUK way
to Senator
.Nelson,
who desired to
speak on Canadian reciprocity, but he
will press for a vote In the Immediate
future.
The Ohio senator declared nt the
t
outset that the Sherman
law was specific in ita authority to
press such against conspirators who
restrain trade. He contended thut.
doubts of the meanthe lawyers
or the statute were "in proporing
tion to the slzit of the fees they receive
from their clients," and that the Interpretation of the law by the supreme court of the liilted States was
clear.
Now, with these plain findings of
fact and conclusions by the court that
he
this statute bus heen violated,"
said, "what reasons can be given by
any sworn court official for not continuing his light agulnst them In order to tiring them to the bar of justice? What excuse can any law maker
or any executive official give to the
people of this country for a failure to
they
are
enforce this law, when
every day exerting thi'insclves to punish infractions of the law against other transgressors with less money and
A
less influence at their command.
t requires
decent sense of
the government either to In force, this
law or to rpcal It."
IB

'

Bis Cities,
(llr

Murning .l.airii.il Aperlnl Lmiwet Wire

Chicago, June lii. The arrest of
a conductor on the
John II.
llllltiditi Central railroad and later his
brother, William T. Karris, revealed
what I'nited States secret service men
plan to
said today was a nation-wid- e
swindle the transportation companies
by counterfeiting
In the big cities
street car ticket.
From Karris' home a complete outfit for printing street car tickets was
lno plate
Klectrotype and
iiolxcd.
for reproducing the tickets for street
car companies In Cleveland, Columhug
were taken,
Hid.,
and Indianapolis.
John I", Partis la said to have declared there has been A systematic
counterfeiting of transportation tickets for years. The men will bo taken
to Cleveland for trial.
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'.Is and the public all the ttm
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nut only a splendid railroad periodi.-ahut into one of tit.- best masaiin.for
tfiit-ra- l
ti ailing m tin . ..untrv.
Following "re ' .';
extracts from
the June nuiiii.. r
iin Mac 2:i th s ii. t a Fe opened iin
uptown tit Net of . in New
York
fitv. al 23i . :,o iwav. in the Nev
Thnty-tirsHotel,
ifiand
mar
t
street,
in tin. heart of
theater an.l shop-'- dint riot ami
t.t the principal
Th st.it
:m rtase in Pjtnli
Ke l
orii-'i!- ,
tin.' in Xevv Yolk
1'itv has neeeasitat d the
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and has I.. . n artlsth aHy
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most riopular hotels in the city should
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will be in t harat of W. F. Hilly) jm.
! r.
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direction of
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COME AND GET SOME REAL BARGAINS.

BENNETTS INDIAN STORE,
115
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ROADS AT TOPEKA
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remedy is ot doubt!;;! value l;
say the b. at. ;n advamed statJ's of
th-

the

.

di:tSf.

M.
it i. always followe by
a v io! nt r" .it tion. invoivin
various
;t.s
su.
h
the t v.. tin- Irain and
ortaiisbody.
is alIt
the
of
othtr
by brile arable
wavs accompanied
the use of t pia;. s
pain, ne.
to ...lilrol n.
Iiurimc the eighteen month
that
n experimentth,- - new remedy lias
ed with, it has not mven anv belter or
as L'.'.'d results, a the oid rt medics
that have tftii itst-- t"r ais.
by competent
It is now
observ. rs that the i.tre t'u.s. s lorm-- .
riy adii.inistt-r- t d. in the hope of t ur-- s
n
th.- disease by one or more injections, be treaty, reduce'!, and ii.sed for
an extended peril..! of time. They consider it darticerous to administer
larae an amount of arsenic at one
l

-

cr-a-

b.--

r,j.

word has just ccar.e to me fr..;n
fornia that "0 milts more ai ;
ed for constrm tion in the mar ' ture.
I w as introduce,!
in conar. s rt 'oi a ct.ast to coast an, !;, j,
We
highway.
hope t,,
to so ita
a
'
national highway crossing t.i. ,., Plry
to San Franc'rt o bv 1!1.".. This i,i,.i,
, pass through T. peku and it
; m..re
to advertise lope-i- a tn m ail
oth.r tactcrs combine,!.'"
j
Thatclitr. althougn from MoMar4
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C. W, Th itcher, Advance Agent
the garb of a cowroy ;,rl ' rt- In
cf the Pcloil Pi
yiu ivvears
uui vi lii nA
Days, Still Boosting Better5
STEAMER LINES GRANT
Highways.
CONCESSIONS TO SEAMEN
lff

un-iv-

r-
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M try All
people will re-i- i.
ember v'harlcs W. Thatcher, the
good roads enthusiast, who was one
along
of the best known charad"r
tne line ft, the Helen cut-of- f
when that
cre.it S..nu Fe project was under conie

Uoe-r.i-

London. June 1".- -' -- The inii.t.rtant
development in the gen ra! sliippin
"f an
strike today w hs the t t.m t
to
advan.-- "f S2.'. a month m
involved by t
White
al! iiiiiiloy.-Star company and the ("aii,ul,a n i.,.
cific railroad, an example vv!,;, h was
followed later by tile Holt and ai ther
line ill Liverpool. The nUllor-i- ;
tl.at
Ulie strike wiil come lo a spec! tti.l.
It is believed that the t'unai'd
will concede an advame sirmi.ir
to th.it granted by the White star
'and Canadian Pacific, next vvetk.
J

a.--

mule
struction. That' her drove
bringteam reguh rly ver the cut-ofing the Morning Journal am! other
newspaptis at:. pt nodi, als t.t the men
in the t onstriii lion (amps. Thatcher
d .'.
later developed into "The Apostle of
The tr. atrnvtil of syphilis by SOS is. d'l.'ll IloailS." and W ith hie' p, tilt' S'ple
hiving ouliit nas U-- n pre.o hing the gosstill in the experimental
bt . n use.l only about a few months, pel all ov. r the t t.ntin. nt. The Topeka
It
it O; pita! of recent .late, lias Jhe'f.illo vproclaim
to
early
ami
is far too
as 1 spit ilic, cspei Hilly since the death ying:
IN
rate followirm its use has been larte
W. Thit.h.r. well known iTHREE KILLED
t'hnrb-tost over
In reuard to the Wasscrinnn
"Hood
as
the
l'nite.1
Suite
the
,
TUNNEL EXPLOSION
for Syphilis-- it must bo admitted that Iloitds Apostle." is coining to Topeka
it is not infallible; it is
will probably make a nunibtr of
and
in
of
cases
it is also positive
talks to vaiious organization inter-eete- d
bail poisoning, and in patients who
in ood road Thatcher has writtioldficld, Nev., June IT.. .!... Ilus- have taken mercury for some time.
;. S. Hadders.
f tne
ten Secretary
llllll
Mont., was kill-tP.csidpa the averace physician
who 1'oin mere iii .Int.. regarding his visit to, of I'.i.tl.-men were probably fataii
tliree
has ii"t had special training in
provid-c.says,
l
he
here and will tome,
jur.il by an explosion in the a
and laboratory work, anil
the good roads advocate in Topi-kitunnel of the Pittsburg Silver Peak
who has not a well euippcd laboraare
interested enough. Ho is now- in mine at Hlair lodav. A fouith man
tory and the necessary appiratu at Missouri moving westward.
Injured. A n; ... hi tie
hand, is not in a position to make the
Thatcher, the highway apostle, is an was less
.
difficult and complicated Wisserman unique character ind his visit to Ta-- I drill whit h the no n were o i.all II,'
a charge of powder pla, t. !..r
struck
test.
gr.
arouse
enthusiasm
eka should
at
a prev
had .lied
blast and vy hi-Another important and vital point on tne goo,l roads n'l'.v. mi nt. He tra- ".! to ious
'Xi'lod... Walter Ward, le ii. rt
in this connection is the discovery re- vels across the country from city to pet.-r-oC. Casp... ov i. h
r"
cently mad., that in order to be of any city. I'ving in a lit tie prairie iff hnoner badly hurtand
.r
Kolo w. !' ss
and
value the Wassermin test must be drawn by - team t.f Spaniel mules seriously injured.
verllied by the Nounchi test, vvhich .'lis faithful burro trots along behind
cngi-ni
a nioditii-itio- n
this outfit. Thitchtr is a civil enegi-neerof it.
r and tarries a complete
From the foregoing, it will readily
thi:
outfit with him.
be seen that the extravagant claim
made by the discoverer of Salvarsan
With this equipment Thutclii r ha.?
or ftuS. some low months ago. have traveled over a great purl of the
OIL ENGINE
not been wll founded and that "ien-tifi- c country, preai hinar the gospel of good
men from all part of the world roads. Six years ago Thatcher started
the
have called a halt, in the indiscrimifrom Montana, find iravtrsed
nate ust f f this daiiet roiis drug, es- Koiky mountains Irom fasiada to
pecially by those who nr.' not compeMexico. It was durirg this tour of
tent to ue ' Intelligently.
the west that he jirst concciv. al t.i"
Time an.l further research will no i.'.e.i i.f the establishment of national
doubt find
reliable cure for this ter- highways, antl being a man of energy
used ami 'ictii n. he set jut to see what he
rible disease, that tan safety
profession, without could accomplish.
by the medb-aendangering the lives of its patients
First he went t,. ('hicitfo with Si
but at present it is best to be conservoutfit and he was rt t t iv e.l vvitli
t.uaint
medy
which enthusiasm If the oificials of that
ative in the use of a r.
power
n
lor
has show so mm h
Meeting with encouragement.
' ity.
antl so little for good.
Thatcher decided to make the trip
a
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MF.IHCAK MAX.
nut fl ' S'a ton and
Tiis.'ola an opportunity is irtven the
public to buy ..t direct om the railBUY
road, f. M.
j, tiiwuiif HOUSE MEMBERS
HI'i-l- .
under Avery Tinner. vi.
PRESENT FOR TAFT
nt ol the pe.-o& .North, rn subsid-a- i
.
oiupitiiv There is
prosp.-- . I
of
town be.ne built at
Siat.ui and T"s. olu, and investors have
Washington. June la. A fund of
ti. assiiram e that every tra nsi. lion 1 2. Him to purchase a silver service to
Will be oil iht- square.
present to Mrs. Tiitt on her silver
wedding anniversary
at the White
Tfilico flilrf In Session.
by
House Monday, was subscribed
Po.b'-st.rX. Y.. June
Papers mfmb.rs of the house of representaan.l addresses on auhj.-- i ts of interest tive, today.
to poiice e.r iitivea
ih,.
The presert will lie supplemented
s b the convention of ii... Interby a magnifiitiit silver service which
national Ass... iath. n of Poll, e ( ho ls the enate will pn sent to President
at today's session.
an.l Mrs. Taft at the celebration.
foleman-Texir--

Oar Great Clearance Sale cf Naajo Rugs is rev
going on. We have entirely too larse a stock to
the summer months "and are selling them off at

Ne.-t.-

effort of t' Santa Fe colonitb partinent to populate New
Mexii o with high . las permun nt
Is meeitnc ... ith treat fav or In
the West. The 1.1. a is not to fill up
th" available land a.1'1 boomers, hut
by a pro. . -- s ,,f education, inline to u there a . lass of hoilic-"ock.- rs
who will f. rm a solid and
le ciUziish,:p The
urk of the
edu Rti.in.'il scftlon .! the colonization
'! t irtntenr. innl.r the till e. tion
ot
Th.-

Joiirbal.
in an arti.

!, that apthe daily press sonic da s
s"n;e sTat. nients a.n.i t laiu-.- were
maif v.M are mislea iitii; and not
stritti, in a . or lam e lh the fa. ts.
For tins re.i.on I ties med it proper a
a mc.li al man if the territory t try
lo torr.it some of the .rins. and use
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tne Mf.li.-a- l
as my authority.
ft is ciaiin-- .i that
Salvarvin or ' t'i" is a soccttic tor
syphilis in all ataa-- s v: the diea.-ai d that it produces Do Tea. tool ltl.1
tlois not incapacitate the patient
from. work. Furthermore, it h"! is out
the jiromise of a speedy and pernio-i- n
r.t ii r in all case ami In ail stai;-- .
s of th- - tl;. use.
iinit ian have .! monsirata d
that tins t not the case; that w hilt-i- t
arrests fu early or s.t t.n.'ary symp-to'iith.-rettirn find that
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Mil

from Chit ago to Xevv n leans, blazing
til,, way for a highway throiif.li Indianapolis, Nashville and llirming-li.im- .
(

Vacs Distillate r,r Kerosene.
Returning north he made a similar
No Carburetor, no spark r!u-"- .
trip over a different route, this time
tr. ni - xington. Ky.. through lincin-net- i
No latteries, no trouble.
to Springfield.
Later he went
l ack through Chattanooga to Atlanta,
See o:ie operate .it 207 Gold avenue.
stopping at Home. Da., and other
places, along the line nnd being received with enthusiasm everywhere.
For particulars and prices address.
uher tours have been made since thit
time and Thatcher is now int. .rested
highway
from
in a transcontinental
Tin; si.MPi.r. oil r.xuixE
of
Xevv York to San Francisco.
Ni:Y MF.XK O.
"About l.'.iid miies t f this road is
r.ooms
already constructed." Thatcher writes
Farnett Block.
Albuquerque.
in f letter to Secretary P.itl.l. rs. "and

c.,
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begun to unload the first carload of our new stock. Other carloads will arrive during the next
few days, and we simply must make room for this stock in our salesroom. In order to do this, we
will, for the balance of the week, make price inducements on our present stock which you simply cannot resist. Here are some of the good things:

lif E
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FOR BALANCE OF WEEK
Another Cut in Furniture and Tableware
to Make Room for New Goods
Ejr

A

.Table covered with Dishes and Glassware;
value of pieces up to 25c; all go at

B'm Bargain

.
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'20 per cent off
15 per cent off
10 per cent off
10 per cent off
10 per cent off

i

lli-'-

I

.

vt

Table with Dishes and Glassware; selling
regularly at 50c the piece, at

i,

'

,

1 (fT).P Another Big

mas-axiii-

Sale Prices on Dressers, Dressing Tables, Chiffoniers and Wash Stands.
the
the low Fire Sale Prices on an attractive assortment of Odd Rockers.
low Fire

the low Fire Sale Prices on Iron Beds.
the low Fire Sale Prices on Dining Room Furniture.
the low Fire cale Prices on Office Furniture.
Remember the prices are only for the balance of this week.
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313-31- 5

West Central Avenue
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Sugar Tiust Investigators De- Full Blood Mojave Before House b;g Delegations of Visi n n: I
I
"1 VrgTiWiiCTFii I
Committee Delivers Some
Brothers Expected to Attend
cline to Excuse President
t .nmtMn,' SHmi j
Iff immtA 1
Harsh Criticism Against the
mith Who Sought to Escape
installation of New Clevis
Lodge.
i Bureau,
Testifying Before Committee,
1 i

LEAGUE

i

I

STANDING

lioston, l; Cleveland. 2.
Itoston, June 15. Securing a load
of three runs in the first inning, lt,,s.
ton won a slow-- same from Cleveland
today. The hitting and fielding or Olson and the fielding 0f Hall were feat-

OF THE TEAMS

ures. Score
K. 11. K.
Hoston
5
4
0
.301 000 90
2
6
001 010 000
2
Tct. Cleveland
Hatteries:
Wood and Nunanuikor,
.:tr. Klelnow;
Ulanding and Kasterly.

National league.
Won.

Lost.

ov York

33
33

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
SI. Louis
Cincinnati
Brooklyn

31

21

n

23
24

liiicgi

1

27
24

.627
.604
.r.r.s

2

13

v

17
17

3X
3-

-'

27
27
24

Chicago

Washington
tievelund
St. Louis

.653
.551
.540
.533
.377

23
21

20

33
34
37

10

Denver

35
2S
25
26
23

Joseph
Omaha

PL

23
10

Topeka

Pes Moines

1
1

15

(Jroom
Hatteries: Hughes,
Tinsmith; Powell;
Hamilton

and
and

Clarke.

.620

Detroit

000 000 000
200 10 02

0

4

3

5 12
.583 New York
Hatteries: Mullin and Casey, Stan-ag.510
Fisher and Sweeney.
.500
.451
.460
WESTERN LEAGUE
.192
No games scheduled.

Where They Play Today.

1
e;

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

National league.
Boston at Pittsburg,

At Birmingham: First game Birm(Seven inningham, 4; Atlanta, 0.
game Birmingham,
ings.)
Second
5; Atlanta. 4. (Right innings.)
At Mobile: Mobile, 4; Memphis, 3.
At New Orleans: New Orleans, 2;
Nashville, 3.
4;
Montgomery,
At Montgomery:

lirooklyn at Cincinnati.
Xew York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

American league.
Chicago at .Philadelphia.

Chattanooga,

Louis at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at lioston.
.St.

'

16.

AMERICAN

Western League.
Pueblo at St. Joseph.
Denver tit Uea Moines.
Lincoln nt Omaha.
Topeka at Sioux City.
NATIONAL

11

8
7

New York, 5; Detroit, O.
New York, June 15. The New
York Americans shut out Detroit,
Fisher Hllowing the visitors only four
Pet. scattered hits. Mullin
was hit freely
.686 by tho locals. Score
It. H. K.

15
17
20
24
26
28
27
42

28

Lincoln
Sioux City

021 00
020 000 041

.302

Lost.

ruebli

...230

St. Louis

.370

Western League.
Won.

game postpon-

o

1

American League,
' Won-- . Lost.
liclroit
Philadelphia
Now York
Peston

Philuikiphia-Chicag-

.529 ed because of tain.
.453
Washington. 8; St. I,ouK 7.
.365
Washington. Jiimt r
WiMhlm.t,.n
.281
defeated St. I
tame, lioth Powell and Hughes were
Tct. driven from the rubber through the
A home run bv
.691 fusillade of hits.

33
41

1

Boston

!l

19

ASSOCIATION

7,-- 1

Score

New York, ;i; St.

1

Jill is, 0.

June 15. New York won
game from St. Louis and
Is again leading the Nationals. Sallee
uH effective
in all but the seventh,
In which the visitors fell on him and
scored three rims on a base on balls,
two triples and a double.
"it. II. K.
Score
St. Louis,
the opening

....000
ooo

New York
St.

Louis

llatteries:

Bailee and

000 3003
ooo ooo a

Crandall
Bresnahan.

and

7

"

Portland

7
3

Vernon

Batteries Seaton and Murray;
and Hogan.

At Sacramento:
Score
San Francisco

It.

13

1

X
fi
ltale-Ig- h

i

r.

6

4
Sacramento
Henley. Meiklc
Batteries:
Schmidt; liaum and Thomas.

NO

SUNDAY

10

and

0AM

MS

GOES

0
o

Meyers;

Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, (I.
Chicago, June
15. Philadelphia
Shut out Chicago and put the locals
out of tho lead in tho pennant race.
The game was a pitchers' battle between Brown and Burns,
in which
two singles and a
resulted in
the only run.
Score
It. if. K.
Chlcagi
000 000 000 0 4
Philadelphia. ..000 100 0001 7 0
Batteries:
and Archer
Brown
Burns and Dooln.
1

Notice tol
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax for the year

1911

is now , due

and

substitute.

Sheriff .of Curry County and
Others In Pope's District Notified to Prosecute Any and
Violations,

Siwhil IHsp.itrh to th Morning Joiirnnll
Uoswell, N. M June 15, The lid
has been finally and decisively placed
on Sunday baseba'l in every county In
tho Judicial district presided over by
Judge William 11. P"pe. It appears
that the court was not uware that a
game was to be played in Clovls last
Sunday and whs not advised of the
As the result or
f:ict until Monday.
a conference between tho court and
District Attorney Fullen, the latter of.
flilul has notified the sheriff, of Curry oounty and the sheriffs of all other
counties in this district that all baseball sanies on Sunday, whether with
or without admission fee are to he
deemed a violation of the Sunday luw
and prosecuted promptly and vigorously, As a result
a considerable
dainpener has been placed on the desport all
votees of the national
through the district as Sunday Is the
favorite and most available day for
baseball games and in many instances
the only possible day.
t

consider his defl, as he is satisfied
his team can beat them.

RACE RESULTS
At liiloniit.
Lantoiila, Juno 15. The first disqualification of the Latonla meeting
occurred in tho fouilh race today
third,
when Fireman, who finished
was placed last and the show position
given to Colston.
Rodney, on Fireman, was fined J no
and suspended for ten days for fouling Colston on the back stretch.
Any Port, coming with a rush in
Hazel
the final sixteenth, overtook
Burke and won the race by a length.
In the second race. Dictate threw
Jockey Boss shortly al'teii leaving the
paddock. All efforts to pi t the. horse
under control proved futile and the
entry was with drawn. '
furFirst race, four and one-halongs Sauce won, Damson second,
Merode third. Time: :5,11-Sure Get
Second race, six furlongs
won, High Kange second, Judge W ilI
.14
ton third. Time:
Third race, live furlongs Tourist
won, 'Sister Florence second, Jucltrti
third. Time: 1:01
Fourth race, mile and seventy yards
Any port won, lla.cl liurke secono.
Colston third. Time: 1:11
Fifth race, six furlongs Merrick
won, Jacobite second, ItocKy o r.ricn
third. Time: 1:13
Sixth race, mile and three fu
Dick Baker won, Walt. second,
Spindle third. Time: 2:21
I

5.

l- -i

Salt Lake,
Suit Luke, June 15. The card at
tho Lagoon track was made up of six
At

selling races, but. close" finishes were
the rule. The track was still heavy
and cuppv from yesterdays races.
First race, five furlongs, selling
Parlor Hov wen. Mornila second, Ven- etla third. Time: 1:03.
Second race, futurity course, selling
Sinn Fiinn won, Bellllower second.
Miss Greenwood third. Time: 1:12
Third race, lutunty course, selling
Novgorod won, Plckuiiinny second,
Suinest third. Time: 1:123-5- .
Fourth race, milo anil twenty yarns,
selling Kulleltii won, Cabin second.
Kalscrhnif third. Time: l:4S.
Fifth race, mile and twenty yards,
selllnir li rot, iv Ann wen, Lady Me- Time:
Nallv second, Hoyle third.

lKiii Sullivan OullH,
Oakland, Cal., June 15. Claiming a 1:37
foul, which whs not allowed. Montnn.i
Sixth race, six furlongs, sidling
Dan Sullivan tpilt fighting in the third
Bill
won,' Goldfln second,
Dalcla
bout
round of
scheduled
Time: l:li-5- .
with Frank Klaus of Pittsburg to- Myer third.
night and wits declared a loser by
Kill Oaves
Referee Smith. Klaus hail the advan"Kid" Gravis
Milwaukee, June 15
tage from the start.
of Milwaukee was today matched to
box ten rounds with Pal Moure of
wiion conci:k.t.i.
One W. II. Wanton, claiming to rep- Philadelphia at Boston on June 16.
resent the New Mexico State Democrat, lias no authority whatever to do PRESIDENT WILLING TO
business for the paper. If Mr. Hlan-toFOREGO PATRONAGE
who, when last henrd was in
Flagstaff still claims to represent the
paper and Is collecting on subscripWashington, June 15. The first aution or advertising he Is receiving
thoritative answer to the charge that
money under false pretenses.
the administration uses the appointive
J. O. Albright.
power of the president to further
ends whs iruule by President
.
Offli-eisItiis-lu- u
l.nlei'talu American
with
'Taft today. In conversation
Cronsladt, June 15. The American trietuls the president declared that he
congress
ilidlghteil
would
If
the guests tit a would b"
fleet oflleers
banquet given tonight by the Imperi- take from his hands the duty of namrevenue,
ing
of
Internal
club
collectors
yacht
Th"
al River Yacht dun.
1,'nited Slates iuurhals and postmastis now building a yacht alter uu American design to defend an Important er ot second and third class.
cup. The cup was passed around and
the Americans were ask"d to drink Journal Want Ads, Oct Results.
good. luck.
!

payable at 0. A. Matson's
"V

Book
Also

Store.

,

the delinquent tax for

the year 191

Q

is payable

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

.MaK-lnil-

.
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achieved its power in the suitar world
was the theme ot the story to which
tho house sugar investiciting com
mittee listened today.
In point of interest, that story w is
only
rivalled in the day's
by the refusal of the committee to ex
cuse Joseph I' Smith, head of tin;
Mormon church, from responding to
the subpoena to testily before the
Mr. Smith nnist appear
committee.
next week.
Bv far the most Important witness
before the committee today wis
Lowell ,t. Palmer, director of the
Amcrban Suaar Bcflninu eomimnv
from 18H9 to 1005. and load of its
traffic department for years preceding
prm-cdin-

that.

At the

outset of his testimony,

Kep- -

reseiitative Madison of Kansas, who
conducted the examination, introduced as a basis of his questions a page
from the minute books of the company's board of directors. It bore the
late of September b. ISMS, and Its
paramount feature wus the authoii.a-lio- n
of a committee to buy outside
refineries.
Judge .Madison questioned the wit
ness concerning the loriniiion oi the
National Sugar Uefinlng company of
New Jersey.
'It' was organized for the purpose of
buying four companies," said the wit
ness. "Mr. llavemeyer told mo he had
organized it with tils own money and
a little he had gotten from the National City bank."
'.'Were not these companies compet

ing?"

i

'Yes, 'I think they were."
The witness said the American com
pany procured a majority of the preferred Block of the National but when
the question of the legility of Un
common stock of the Nillonal came
up, he and H. O. Havemeyer broke.
"llavemeyer brought mi before tho
board of directors of the American
the
of the pun base of tie'1
common stock of the National and
said he could not vote for the purchase because he was interested in the
qiiei-tio-

stock," slid Mr, Palmer.
"I was not in favor of the purchase.
We never had much to do with one

ROSWELL

DEFEATS

LAfttlOD

Hitherto Undefeated Pecos Valthus having a duubleheadcr at the
ley Bunch Meets Waterloo to
park Sunday. Manager Baca is very
insistent in his challenge to the HapTune
of One to Eight.
to
pys and would very much like them

lf

All

sugar interests combined In first one
form and then another, and how the
American Sugar itefiniiiK comp.inv

another alter that."...

TOWN BKOWNS TO
TACK LIC IIHillUWD SLKiGF.US
.Next Sunday
afternoon the Old.
Town Browns and the Highlund Sluggers will cross bats at Traction park.
These two vouncer teams expect to
nut up as good a game for the si:'.,1
and experience as the Grays and thus
Pcr- - fill tho gap caused by the absence oi
the Grays to Dawson.
K. It. Baca is trying to arrange u
game with the Happys to he pulled
It. II. K. oil before the Highland Slugger game,

u

KrooUyii. I; Cincinnati, O.
hail
Cincinnati. June 15. Uucker
the best of Suggs in a pitchers' battle
here thiB afternoon
and lirooklyn
won. lirooklyn made Its run on u
single ,a sacrifice and an error.
It. It. K.
Score
7
2
000 010 0001
Brooklyn
2
5
000 000 0000
Cincinnati
Uucker and llergcn;
flatteries:
Suggs, and McLean, Clark.

I

(Hy Miirnlng Junius! 8 peel ii I Imiwif Wirr
Washington,
June 15. I low the

l

lioston, 8; Pittsburg, 7,
COAST LEAGUE.
Pittsburg, June 15, lioston deefut-cPittsburg. Five runs In the eighth
gave them the same. The locals apAt Oakland:
parently had tho game high and dry
U.
Score
'
before that period.
2
Los Angeles .......
K.
It. II.
Score
1
Oakland
Pittsburg .....003 004 004
Batteries: Delhi and Smith;
Huston
300 000 0508 8 3 noil and Pearce.
llendrlx, Adams, Steele,
Hatteries:
and Gibson;
Brown
Weaver,
and
At Los Angeles:
Kling.

All aboar.! for hnmnn
tm.. .,..
i"g at 8:25 the Grays leave over
the
hanta Ke for Duwsrnt, N. M where
they will engage Hi o n
etui., 11,1
team of the mining eamp in a series
of two games. The first will be .laved
on Saturday and the following and
linnl game will be pulled off on Sunday aiternoon.
Dawson Is a great ball town, us is
evidenced bv the fart thnt llmv ore
wining to put up JluOO per month for
the support of their ball torn, they
turn out in great shape and root for
their team Just as if it were one of
the big leugu,, teams. This kind of
support wins
The Grays will leave here somewhat
crippled, ns Itnrns, ('have and Kimz
are not able to go with tho team. The
vacancy of Burns at second will probably be as well filled with Charlie
Lembko as if Burns were there. One
thing is certain, the batting will not
suffer any.
The weakness will be felt nt firs!,
where Chavez is a tower of strength
and at center field, where Candy Kid
Charley Klin, is all that can be desired. The butting will likely suffer
In the absence of the two last named,
although Patterson is a good hitter,
but A. Chavez is somewhat of an unknown quality.
The pitching sturf will be strengthened by the addition of Miller of last
years' 'Vancouver-Seattl- e
team of the
Northwestern league, who is on his
Way from Waco, Tex., to Spokane,
where he will pitch tho rest of the
year. Miller won a majority of his
games last year, averaging well above
500 In his average and his fielding
average was also good.
Heturning, the team expects to stop
off ot Las Vegas on Monday and take
the Maroons, the real Las Vegas semi- professional team into camp. They
will return to Albuquerque late Monday night.
The following is the lineup that
Manager Padllla will take along with
him: A. Weeks, catcher; It. Weeks
first
and Miller, pitchers; Hidalgo,
Allen,
base;
base; Lembke, second
third base; Salnzar, shortstop; De
Blassie, left field; Arter, centerflcld;
Patterson, right field, and Chavez, A.,
i

At St. Paul: 1; Toledo, 0. (Sixteen
Innings.)
Columbus, 13;
At Kansas City:
Kansas Citv. 11.
Louisville, S; MilAt Milwaukee:
waukee, 2.
Minneapolis, "10;
At Minneapolis:
Indianapolis, 3.

LEAGUE

Manager Dan Has Strong Line-U- p
and Expects to Make It
Interesting for Coal Miner
Professionals,

lntil

Journal Spwlat
Wi
Washington, June 15. "Indian reservation is a In Uth.it is, Us an awful
yes,
pho t
a
hell." declared Dr.
Carlos Moutey.uma. of Chicago, u
Mojave-Apach- e
Indian, who
appeared today before the house committee on expenditures in the Interior
department on behall ot bis tribesmen ol the McDowell reservation In
Arizona.
The Indians are protesting ngalnst
plans of the government to transfer
them from their old home.
Dr.
life." continued
"Ucservatton
Montezuma, "makes of the Indian idand
lers, beggars, gamblers, paupers
ruins. That is my definition of reservation life."
Dr. Montezuma was formerly In tho
government Indian service mid wax
onco connected with the Car"ble Indian school.
He defied th introduction of Indian art, I t i it n music ami an Indian
museum tu Carlisle, which he referred
to as "l.eupp's studio," named for former Indian Commissioner Leupp.
"Indian art," he exclaimed, "who-eve- r
heard of Indian art? There Is no
music. Leupp s
such thing. Indian
curio studio. Ah, its disgusting. Such
things as these to civilze the Indian
surrounding him with conditions that
we are trying to get him away from.
That Is not education at all."
By Morning

lii it

Iwn-I-I

Carmnnniinire lo M&mlrg Jotirnnll
1
Clovls. X. .. June
.VcarK
;.nl
visiilnK KIKs are ixpt'ited In Clovls for
the big installation next Saturday
when Clovls lodge No. " 4 .is formally launched. Forty Klks. with the
band. iu coo ing fr, m I'.anvi ll. i,
put on the wi ik for Clovls. A similar
number is I Hccteil M om
A lllill lPo,
Tex., while (I,. ,, will be flltithllsiaslic
I, 'legal lolls
Hum
Fori
Sumner.
Vaughn. I:, b n, Tucumi irl ;md ll.ro.
ford. Lubbock and Plainvien. T, .
The citv will hi swathed to
crv tile-phonpole in purple and white bunting, and urple and vhil.i cl Mlo
lights I , ight wli nlaV- - Clov ls a
symphony In the Klks' colors.
Ten
thousand
urds or more of the bunting will be used, nil mi le'nants' windows will be decor itod and. the cham;
lodga
ber of commerce, used
room

for toe occasion will
III Its decorations.
banners will be strung
street in aiblilb n to the etc,
come arch, and it will be a
and a big night for Clo. Is
Klks.

Bottled rar the

brewery. Just
about 100 per
cent, perfect.

For health's sake have
tt in your home.
N"4ways tho sama
Good Old Dlatz'

rt.ra. gchlou

Five

Company

Wimmmm DMMri

A.

IT W. CMpfr
AlbaquerqM, N. M.
,
Pftona 14U

i,,,

,116-- 1

lis

.Main
trie w, .
gain d iy
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CHINESE NEVER ORDERED
VENEZUELA ON LOOKOUT
WARSHIP TO MEXICO
FOR CASTRO EXPEDITION

Washington,
state
June
department iiniioiinced officially today Unit II has been assure, ihat the
CONFISCATED PAPERS
Chinese government never content-olatethe dispatch of warships to
READ IN LUMBER TRUST
Mexico to assist In th,i collection ol
indemnity for the killing of several
OUSTER PROCEEDINGS hundred Chinese by M"Xlcun insurgents during tlie revolution.
It Is stated that possibly a Chinese
cortum-tl- i
Kansas City, June 15. A bundle of warship participating In the
n celebration ut London may pay a
li tters which passi d between John A.
and
Gorsuch, s, civtary of the Southwest- ceremonial visit lo Mexican voyreturn
ern Luiribernicus' association and Carl American waters on the
age, hut this would be entirely
A. Drake, formerly secretary of the
irom the preference of any
and Indemnity claims.
Texas Lumbermen's association,
which were confiscated from Drake's
office when he recently fled from AusAged Surgeon Weils.
tin, Tex., put vigor Into the state's
ouster suit umiliist the alleged lumber
Md
Julie
Italtlniore.
monopoly when they were Introduced George Holstcad
a native of
by
prosecution
here Cincinnati, who served us a su'gcon
into evidence
the
today.
Fraiu'o-i'rusvtun', Mrs.
war,
l
in the
in
Mr, Gorsuch, who was on the witn
Mary Lloyd Key Gilmer.
ness stand, admitted '.he letters were
of Francis Scott Key. author
genuine.
of the "Star Spangled Hanner." were
The state contends that the
he

d

.

Caracas, Venezuela. June in. Tho
hcxiicluu government has no mi- Ihelilic
Iviees concerning lliewhere- aiionts or Intentions of
astro. It is otticlally
announced.
now ev er, that any vessel showing a
nosti,i uttiluile In Venexiielan waters
will be declared a pirate.

THE WM FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
nd Salt Meats, Sfcusages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs th. biggest market prices are paid.

r.

.

grand-daught-

which were read, prove:
That fourteen lumbermen's associations, embracing practically the whole
of the forest area of the I'nlted States,
maintained an "information bureau"
which kept Us members advised as to
what manufacturers sold direct to the
consumer.
That manufacturers who sold to retailers that, failed to keep their association pledge were blacklisted,
or'I'll. it the members of various
to
ganizations bad agreements not
territory.
invade each others'
That Mr. Gorsinii was fearful list
ol
the workings
the "Information
bureau" mUht violate the anti-tru-

ALBUQUEUQrE BOTHING
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kinds of Soiln, Coyote
UgU
Mlncrnl Water. Special
Bull (linger Ale.
l'liiine Hill. 305 N. 1 it.
All

liOM.Mor.1

Southwestern

ON YOUR TABLE
every step In the production of our
bread Is a matter of care and cleart-- I
tn sis. The llnest wheat Is scientifically milled Into flnur without being
touched by human hands. Here It it
kncailed and handled in tho most
cleanly manner wo can devise. Our
bread Is as clean as It is toothsome
mid wholesome. Try it.

Mogollon

st

That the

mora.

TILL THE LOAF GETS

law s.

Luniher-men-

mtos.,

Stage and Auto Line

s'

i

association refrained from putting into their
and constituDAILY j:.Ci;iT Sl'XDAY.
Uoswell, x. M., June 15. In a tion penalties for dialers who failed
baseball game here today between to keep their membership obligations
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Uoswell and Lakcwood, the locals de- because it was feared the organization
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. in.
might be brought Into conflict with
feated the Lakcwood crowd, S to 1. the antl-trulaws.
Leave Mogollon, 7 n. in.
Tills was Uc. swell's first game with an
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
nit of town team this season, and It PORTUGAL ON WATCH FOR
was also Lakowood's first defeat.
Special care on re'iuest.
For seven innings the game was
INVADERS Call or address C. W. Marriott, 1'rop.,
ROYALIST
a corker, neither stile having the ad207 South First Street
fiilver City, N. M.
vantage, ami for a while everything
looked like Lakcwood,
but in the
Lisbon, June 1.1. Owing lo the
eighth, the break occurred ami the
visitors went to pieces, ami the locals peisisteiil rumors of nn invasion by
nioiiiirchi.sls from the Spanish proomul lilKginbi'tham lor nine hits.
Higginhot ham for the
visitors, vinces to Hie north of 1'nrttigal, the
though qn tho whole pitched good bull I'orlUvjuoNo minister of tho Interior
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
and struck out eleven men, while lias made an Inspection along the
frontier, visiting Vienna do Castello,
Tompkins for Uoswell fanned six.
Capital and Surplus, $100,J00
Score;
U. It. K. Valenca do Minho and oilier towns
X
3 for the purpose of studying the situa!l
Uoswell
1
7 tion.
II
I.akewood
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
Foreign Minister Ma' hado today
il li spatchi s saying that the plotHOLDING COMPANY TAKES
ters would not at tempt to cross the
OVER MOFFAT INTEREST bonier. The dispatches add that quiet
reign (1 in the whole northern district.
FOR HEALT1 1 SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
Military precautions, however, will be
ii tn
in
Mountain licallli resort, 75 mllrs north of Alliiuiueniue, on main
Denver, Colo., June 1,1. The elilire
line of Santa Fc, 114 miles from depot. Tent bungalows In pine forholdings Of the eslale of the lain Daest with every acroinniodatlon furnished for housekeeping, ready for
SUES LAWYER HUSBAND
vid H. Moffat in the Denver, Northoccupancy. Write for particulars, Williamson Hunch, Clorieta, N. M.
western & Pacific railroad (the MofFOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
fat Load), comprising
of the slock of the road upon Which
dale,
(14,000,000 has been spi nt to
were transferred today to the DenClevi linnl,
II.,
June lti. Mrs.
company,
a
ver Uallway Securities
I'.rittoti, a society woman of
corporation organized by Denver cap- Selinvler
ii in who holds a controlling
italists to take over the Mollut In- Cleveland
Interest In the St. Minis National",
terests anil finance tho road,
COR FIRST AND COITER
commenced suit lor divorce here toA pooling agreement for the purcharging her husband, who is a
pose of assuring he retention of the day,
FOR
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
lawyer, with cruelty and neglect.
control of the road In Denver was
marUrlttons,
who
have
The
been
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
at today's meeting tind trm'; ried ten enrs, separated a few weeks
tees wvru named to vote tho securities
PHONE 138 P. O. BOX 313 AiJlUQUE RQUE, N. M.
company stock for the next seven ago. They have two children.

tperliil Hii)nUll

lii (lie Morning ,Inurnnl

by-la-

PIONEER

BAKERY

Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST

vi

DEPOSITS

i

eight-elevent-

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

COMPANY

I

I

years.

OI fleers of the Securities company,
named today, are William O. F.vsns,
president; John F. Champion and
Fred C. M'rffat, vice preslilenly; Joseph f.'. Helm, .secretary; Samuel M.
Perry, trensnri r. These, w ith L. c.
Philips, Gerald lliutbi s. John Is. MulM.
Henry
Boettohcr,
len. Charles
Porter and L C. Dodge, make up tho
list of directors. All are Denver men.

..

SUFFRAGETTES FAVOR
PARCELS POST SYSTEM
Washington, Juno 1". Woman
Joined in support of parcels post
In ndvocaey of the Sul.er bill today
committee on
before
and post roads.
Miss Kmma M. Gillette oT New York
declared the cause ol woman suffrage
need d the no reels post.
Hurrell J. Hilton of Washington, n
rai.lst, pointed out that the shipping of literature for thp cause had
become an enormous problem. There
Is nil unusual demand
for literature
n
this year In Calllornia, and Miss
st.'ueil they have been notified the
packages for
old rate for
.California had been changed from M
to 10.75 and they want a post thnt
will serve them and the general pubsuf-Ira-

posf-offlc-

e

1111-to-

fifty-poun-

d

lic.

t
Member of Touring ( 'lull.
15.
Washington,
President
Juno
today
Tall
accepted honorary inem-- b
i - loii in the luui nig i lub ol America
and was presented with it Set of automobile blue books of the club and
a gold emblem to be placed on his
in r.
Prix-lili'ii-

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
J3y using

Wllllam'i Foot Comfort.

25 cents

A

I'osrnvi:

ioi;

W

guarantee It to

do tho work.

at

Trie.

The Williams Drug Company

tu- -

I'.KKCl 1.0SIS.
Dr. Charles F. Aycock's discovery of "Tubel clccidu" has completely upset tho theory of that
class of iki ptiis who have for so
long held to the idea that Tuberculosis was incurable.
Testimonials
from cured patients, who were sufferers from
Tuberculosis In Its various stRs,
are on file iM tho office of th.
Company, I,os
Tuherclecldo
Copies of these testimonials
will be niHile'1 to any sufferer upon application,
Mrs, Myrtle Shmrod, of

Ilia

1'ront

117 W.

Oiitrl.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

s,

la

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

California, after a
four months' treatment with
writes: "You could
nsver reside my thankfulness at
being restored to health, and my
wish Is to do anything In my power to let other sufferers know of
this wonderful medicine that will
cure tuberculosis."
Write today for full particulars
of treatment. Addr.ss
1'iirlt,

Trr.rncMnnn roMr.wv,
703

Iiilriiialloiuil Hank Ilulldliuj

los

Angeles, Cal.

(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants, and Deal- ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Kav.jo Elankots,

I

Plnon Nuts, rtonns. Chill, rotntoes anil Other Na.
tlve Products

Houses at Kast Iua Wkiis, N. M.; AUohiuii nue, N. M.; Tucuuicurl,
N. M.; l'ecos, N, M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Colo.
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f IBUQUEROUE MOVING
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HOTKI. THAT IS UIITEKKNT- Condu'tid on American Plan. THE
ONLY F1KKPKOOF HOTKL IN SANTA BAKBAItA OFFERS A GUEaT.
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BIG CONTRACTS LET

UT

A

Pounds of Wool
Signed Up at 18 to 20 Cents;
General Activity In West,

Six

Million

the present week has
far as the wool market
is concerned, last week's "flurry" having subsided for the time being and
with tlie holiday; transactions in the
says
gross have not been extensive,
y
the Huston Commercial Bulletin.
and Saturday of lubt wcK, how-cu- r.
witnessed rather a heavy turnon the
over 'n wool for the week-en- d
In Boston
been quiet so

Frl-it.i-

part of two New England mills, one
which has been operating more or
ss steadily for the past two or three
weeks and the other of which usually
lends the market In the bulk of Its

(,i
!

III1V1IIS'S.

The new clip

The New ( li

con-

tinues to absorb the attention of the
la alleged by some as
the cause of the strengthening
el the local market last week.
The
point of attack has shifted to Montana, where up to last Saturday night,
at cording to local advices, at least six
million pounds had been contracted
en the sheep's back at
around IK
cents and some of the clip had reach-ci- l
18H cents, since which time It is
yaid the price has gone even higher1,
rumors being heard on the street of
.is much as 20 cents, athough
Ibis
price Is generally doubted in
the
trade. At Miles City 19 cents is reported on one of the finer clips and
another clip raising 100,000 pounds
brought 18
cents. The celebrated
Long and another large clip have ben
taken at 18 cents. One
clip has sold in the Boston market
last year at 23 cents in the original
package at the height of the season,
brought 18 cents on the sheep's back
this year in Montana, which gives an
approximate Idea of the prices paid
this yviar In the Meld and shows that
the sheepmen are getting very close
to last year's prices.
Wyoming clips are moving moderately well to Boston, dealers, some of
the clips around Burlington being sold
at 18 to 17 cents, according to re-

sired and

well-know- n

ports,,

v

In t'tah tlie clip is very well cleaned up, llrm prices having been maintained to the end, while In Nevada
prices have continued to strengthen,
111
cents being reported for the latest
operations.
Buying, continues strong in Idaho,
lUi cents having bean paid in the
western part of the state, while this
price has been bettered by a cent a
pound on. some clips in eastern Idaho.
In Texas some buying of the spring
clip lias boon going on, a certain largo.
Interest being the largest operator, it is said. Beports Indicate little If
any trailing in 12 months wools. In
California there
little more
hardly
wool moved iiml prices arc
i hanged.
In eastern Oregon, buying Is moderately active.. A( the lirst JVndletoti.
ore,, sale, less than 30n,iUO pounds
was bid on and less lliun
fiO.Ond
pounds changed hands.
Prices have
nil d around 13(h II cents for the best
medium clip, while sli ;!itly better than
lu cents wus realized on the best line
clips offered.
The dealers in the eastern market
declare that the buying In the West
at the present prices is almost wholly
speculative and that there Is a very
serious question as to whether a new
dollar will be received for an old one,
hut certain It is that the trade us a
whole has become active In the Molilalia operations and throughout
the
has-bee-

West more
in the clip.

Interest

is being

TRIDAY, JUNE
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Philadelphia Wool Market.
The domestic wool market continues
inlet and this condition was intensified by the intervention of Memorial
Day, some of the. mills having closed
from Saturday nooir of last week until
Wednesday of this w'evk. The activity
in the West is the life of trade. Some
new clips of wool sold at a grease
price which was equivalent'' Jo two
cents per pound above what same vlip
of old wool was offered to buyers a
few weeks previous in this market
The seaboard markets at this time are
the cheapest markets In the world for
wool. Today the average manufacturer
wanli to know what the basifc for calculation will be for the future. Some
w ho feel confident that there will
not
be any tariff bill, reducing duties, enacted at either this present session of
congress or at the regular session to
follow next December and possibly
not until after the next presidential
election, are in some Instances taking
courage and buying a little more wool
for future requirements.
Territory Winds The demand centers mainly on territory wool w hich U
more plentiful In the market than
any other grade. ' There was more
Inquiry for original as well as graded territory wool and a fair amount
of sampling of both old and new wool
are under negotiation. A few
blocks or new territory, which
had
previously been sampled, was taken
by worsted
spinners.
Some
large
houses quote fine medium staple territory wool at 45 to 50e, clean and
some even hold for 57c, the latter for
strictly fine staple. Fine medium staple, 50 to 52c. Medium
8
territory,
45 to 48c;
blood territory, clean,
38 to 41c.
The above prices were
ot'Cered by some spinners who are basing their calculations on the present
prices of yarn. One lot of 100,000
pounds of graded (new) Vi blood territory was sold in the grease at 18ic
40,000 pounds of original (new) territory wa taken at 16 to 18c; 50,000
pounds of original territory sold at
15
to 18
Medium territory sold
In the grease at 20c; good
and 8
Montana territory sold at 1 cent above
the price of
two weeks previous.
The shearing Is practically completed
in the West and large lots of consigned
wool are on the way to this market.
Chicago Wool Market,
It is reported that the manufacturers are not getting much encouragement In the way of orders from the
w oolen garment makers for
their production, and they will buy wool only
as required for near use and this continued quiet market will exist until
the demand for woolens greatly exceeds that of many recent weeks.
The local situation Is little changed since lust report, as the manufacturers have not shown uny special interest In wool, while prices remain at
about the same, level, and although
some sampling is reported and a little
Inquiry is noted respecting
certain
grades, it still remains true that trade
by
is
no rtieans active in any department, and the receipts of the new
dip are not of such an amount as to
attract the attention of consumers,
while no one seems to show a disposition to stork up on wool in tlie way
of speculation.
Little was accomplished lu disposing
of territory woolnor was there a demand worthy of note for the unwashed domestic fleeces, but the sales In
the pulled wind department loot up to
302,li00 pounds, and the maiiiifiu till
ers still favor the use of scoured wool,
as they purchased 2,3411 bags (luring
the weejt under review.
fair-size- d
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DISPUTEILAST TRIBUTE PAID'BENZQATE

CHAMIZAL

DEC DED AGAINST

UNITED STATES

TO F, E. STURGES

Citiens

LOSES SIX
THOUSAND CITIZENS

i

rest1! it

at Impressive Fuiyi al Rites
at Masonic Tcn plr.

Since She Began to Take Car- dui, The Woman's Tonic,
Says Mrs. Looney, of
kKIll:

Campaign IS
meiicins Across Noilhei
tn'hiVl listead of to Smith-- i

Result

of Arbitration Highly
Pleasing to Mexico But Fails
to Suit Either Border Town
or Washington,

Br Moraine Journal Spm-in- l
Mexico City, June l,".

lied

Wlre

Without protest, Mexico will abide by the decision or the arbitration court In the casr
of the Chamizal zone dispute at Kl
Paso, according to a statement made
tonight at the department of foreign
affairs. The opinion also was expressed th.lt the I'nited States Would accept the decision
of the arbiters,
"since not to do so would be a violation of the agreement to submit to
the arbitration."
An official of the foreign office said
that Mexico was ouite satisfied with
d
tile decision of the court, and
that the report when made
public officially, would
show
that
Mexico had been winner. He said in
the statement that an equal division
of the disputed
territory ,iad been
made, was
I'nofi'icially, it was slated tonight
that the report made to the Mexlian
government is that the arbiters afs
fected a compromise, but that
of the district was decided to
he Mexican territory.
line-curat-

four-ril'th-

Itlt.AltDS

WASHINGTON"

THIIUXAl, AS I'.Ul.t hi:
Washington, D. C, June 15. As unIn
tlie
derstood here, the decision
Chnmlzal none case means a practical
failure of the tribunal. In substance
the commissioners found that up to a
certain point, the lands on the El Paso
side of the river grew by accretion.
but that at am ther period there was
by the river of a
a sudden cut-of- f
considerable portion of Mexican ter-

ritory.
Toe lands gathered by accretion belong to American territory. The lands
suddenly cut oif from Mexico belong
to the latter country. It Is believqd
to he impossible to draw the line between the two ind the whole case
must be relegated to diplomatic ad-

justment.
I

IHpvrlnl

f

tu Morning J Mimai I
11.
e'., June
Frie nds ol pule- too.l have tuen bigh',
gratified at the actum of the I'rns-jsiaboard of gove'ronieiit expe rts in
condemning the- use ol licii.oate "I
i:oda as , tooel pn-s- rvotive. The board
carefully rcvtcwe.il the wuik ot
Itemsi-bi .nd and that "I
Dr. Harvey W. Vilo, chief of the
bureau of chemistry.
The Keiiise n
board found in iavur n
the drug,
while Dr. Wiley condemned it and tin,

iy

TIIIM KAMI INHABITANTS
El Paso, Tex., June 15. The international boundary commission, consisting of General Anson Mills. American commissioner; Senor l'uga, Mexiand ,'leii. Kugen
can commissioner,
Iji Flour of Montreal, Can., presiding
commissioner, today handed down Its

Chamizal arbitration.

ilechdi c in tin- -

The question submitted to the commission was as to the international
title, of tiii- Chaniizal tract, o body of
-

lie'tWCCH the pl'I'S- the llio (irande and
abandoned channel of
Kiirveveil bv the boundary
tract Is and
in
been physically and geo
I'll
:i noil of the cltV-ot fi.OHO Inhabitants ol
Al

mention lull,
,mi .loinnel
obliterated-mi-

ii,..

river us

commission

has

Uv;iik
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SILVER WEDDING

tanooga and Memphis,
Tenn., it is
"early 6,000
higher
than tho
North Carolina cities, 4,400 feet higher than the court house at Chatta-"ga- ;
2,800 feet higher than Lookout mountain; 4,800 feet hgber than
Mehphia and his an atmospher
so
dry and pure that one
iVi's I'm
a
more from heat at jZ uegreos In
than when the thermometer
stands at 60 In Albuquerque.
During the past lour weeks the
west has regbtereJ
a tcni'ie rature
frequent y a Love K0; north and east
tlie people have gwcltexcd In a temperature ranging from above 8 in
Chicago to 110 lu Tulsa, okla., and
100 in the humtl atmosphere of the
city of Washington.
1).
r. Here
blankets have been nocessary every
night and will be necessary every night
in the year, while during the .hottest
part of the day an ordinary cot and
vest worn by one
walking In ' the
sunshine has hardly provoked
the
sunllest amount of perspiration. In
he shade the wannest days have not
been nearly as hot as tho nights In
almost every other section of the
lulled Pistes. "The" railroads have
I'cen trying to advertise Chicago n a
summer resort. The following was
a press dispute h sent out from Chicago last Saturday night:
Chicago, June 10.
Chit ago Is
sweltering tonight under a pall
of
unseasonable heat that literally has
hiirjieel the lives out of four persons
and Kent scores to the hospitals." The
temperature wus 98.4.
Kvery park In Chicago was an open-si- r
dormitory tonight. Mothers sat on
'he parched grass watching over their
broods, tired workmen
lay scattered
like the wounded on a battle field.
Asphalt and atone pavenmts gave oft
burning heat and In the tenement
district th,. suffering was great.
Agents of Peter Hart sen, ctvtlrman
H the county board, stopped milk and
lee wagon nil through the ibiv,
their supplies, winch were
distributed to the poor In the
ty refuses In l'H.V
lf tn1 ,

fet

Chul-"moo-

I

tene-"u'lit-

the

were numerous and reports of prostrations run into the hundreds. Never in
the history of the weather bureau bun
the temperature averaged so high for
so early in June. ome relief in promised in the forecast for showers tomorrow. Tho weather bureau promises
only temporary relief however.
When we reai'. such reports we can
xtend our slni crest sympathy and
j wish those sulfering millions In Chlei-jg- o
might have '.cen enjoying the cool
brinies that are characteristic of Al
buquerque the summer through.
Here are a few of the heat records
of last Saturday as given by the I', if.
.
weather bureau:
110
Tulsa, okla
100
Hartlcsville, Okla
.
Muskogee, Okla
'. 104
103
littsburg. Kan
102
Fort Smith. Ark
102
Fort Worth. Tex
... 100
Columbia, Mo.
. . .100
Loushille, Ky.,
100
Springfield, III.,
100
Peoria. Ill
100
Oklahoma city. Okla..
98
Abilene, Texas,
. . .
98
Chicago
98
St. Louis
7
Milwaukee 6
9
Toledo, ., o
There Is much talk of a summer
Keyond
capital for the president.
doubt such a city should be designated
officially. But not at Minneapolis,
where the mercury sometimes breaks
out of the thermometer and not in the
mountains of the southern Atlantic
coast, where It frequently rains for :i
week at a time without stopping and
the fog Is so thick In the morning the
farmers have to tunnel their way to
Ithe barn. The place for the summer
residence of the president Is Albuquerque, where hp can play golf mil motor
every day w ith no Inconvenience from
the hoat; where any man without thi
can
aid even of a good conscience,
sleep sweetly under a blanket and
when he can Journey only a few mile,
and hook the festive trout without the
annoyance of mosquitoes or thunder-shower-

Abbott of the district
court in tills city, has received an InPresident and Mrs.
vitation from
Taft to attend the silver wedding anniversary of the executive and the
tirst lady of the land al the White
House on June 19. While It Is understood Invitations have been extended
to members of the Judiciary generally,
there Is undobtedly more than formality in this invitation, as Judgo
Abbott's former home In Massachu-- .
.us is but a short distance from
Beverly and he enjoys a pleasant perTuft.
sonal acquaintance with Mr.
While appreciating the honor and
great
pleasure
a
to
while It would be
Judge Ira

A.

-

accept, it will be Impossible forjudge
Abbott to do so and his regrets will
go Instead.
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London, Juno 15 Dr. Orvllle Owen,
who has been searching
the river Wye for the manuscripts of
the Shakespearian plays which
he
believes were hidden by Baron, has
made n new discovery In his explorations which he asserts llts In with his
cypher.
It Is u triangular stone structure
thirteen feet high under Chepstow
castle. It was hidden under eight feet
of clay, and at high tide covered by
several feet of water. He said he belong sought
lieves this to be the
cache.
Sillily I'lihlo Minded.
Franklin, Pa., June 15. The tblr-o- f
annua
the Aineii-Stlldcan Association for the
of Fee- hie Mind d opened today at the state
Institution at Folk. The children of
the Institution gue a play for the
T

h

vbllors toni,iit.

iz-- d,
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GROCERS OPPOSE

Law Violation.

I

We have lAcrv
can In.",
Washington, .Inn,.
in
ATI
im-Canada
th"
liiualie ailvunt.-igeeverything eci pi rainfall. We are lirst of in M iiiouili nee an going ves-- I
We can
carrying icoie- than fifty passen-gc- i
States.
of the liiiii-w ill Inliable ii ,( fine of 5,00.1
our snare of thin vast. Inimigru-- !
iinh-Mililve-tlu-org.
wewill
me eeuliied nilh wireless
i
l
if
into I'tinni'
day
Kvery
II.
telegraph
uppuruliiM
fie
capable if Irans-llii- s
a
r
and
cut
oik
i:o
rale
one or more let - nut in uu ssuges i distance ul not less
oflh-tors from the riuadtnn north in id t ha n Dm miles and maimed by ail
currying a certificate issued
loin Mclllers who waul to have In opi'i-aleclimate. Hut wejby this or a lorelgn governiictit.
a iiiible-order "
gov
The
get
wlreli's-iViein
should nevr hi
The New iMcxh'o climate ami the New ciiuipmcni. under nn act of congress
w
ell pnsm-IIMI), In heciunc i
June
should he so
Mexico resoule-r.lime I, lull, were Issued by
throughout lie- Culled Slates
Invest!-I
will
the eoinm issloiioi of navigation
that the' Amciirnn settler
aNew Mexico
first before Im'div. Three Inspectors in charge of
A
II
and
leaves bis own country, we can do It- tli Atlantic, n
und cusdivisions and
bv publicity. The ruoiieiiy nssocnids
it i
toms ui'e llillhol l.eil to enforce the
(Ion Is :. small beginning.
your support nnd that "f your friends law.
local
of
s.vsle-so Hi el Us Pl'iscnt
campaigns may become national In RIO
scope. Sooner or later New Mexico
will have to unite In a great state adPORTION OF EL PASO
vertising cait'PSlgn. The sooner we "
it, the sooner will our development
conic.
fi.
I'd l'aso, Texas, June
The ob4
server at the liujl we'll Iht bureau
IVscngi-- r Men t'teiie'liide SonI
Fnh'enslcr
notified by District
Salt Irfike City, June 1,1. Havings win:
Draiidi-nburul De liver this utieriioon
completed their business, tlie
(irnndc
will
Passenreach sixteen
that the l:h
of the Transcontinental
ger association spent most of the day feel ill tills Ity by Mondiy. As the
in lensuri', visiting lllierellt polliN of liver Is already virtually at the danger
Tonight they were guests at stage. It Is fi arid th.it the slxti"'n loot
affect the lower
rise will seriously
a banquet given hy the commercial
portion ol Ki illy
.lllll.
speMany will h ave- tomorrow on u
cial triilu for a trip through the Vel- - M0SBY GOES TO JOIN
lowstoiie park.
j

i

k
Cal., .Inn:.'
Sail Jllego,
Ferris, the Los Angeles promoter and
POS
theatrical man, who hud attained
notoriety In jrouiioclioii
with the insurrection lu Lower
w as ai reste d
today on
In Sesa charge of conspiracy. The arrest of National Wholesalers
be:
in
ved
connection
belie
Is
to
Ferris
sion at Kansas City Wire
with those of members of tin: Mexican littoral party's Junta. In Los AngeProtest Against Innovation to
les for violation of the neutrality laws
in promoting the re bellion.
Both Houses.of Congress, ,
The arri'st of Ferris treated a sensation in Kan Diego.
Ferris gave a bond this alternoon llr Meirnlnx lucirltil Niniliil l.feril W I reel
for his appearance' before the I'nited
Ii.
With the seleee-tloDeliver. JuneSlates commissioner at Los Angeles
(ity as the meeting
lie then resigned place ofol Oklahoma
and was released,
I
J convention and the
his position as nianiger of the ex- election thoolfii'crs, the' .National
ail
of
position ground breaking celebration.
(Inn rs
association closed Its
annual iivenlioii here today.
Ml 'ST FMIMSM It All. Olt
The following officers were elected:
LWt.l ISII IN JAIL John
Lux. St. I'aul. Minn..
"Unless
he
15.
Henry W. Seiivvub, Milwaukee,
Los Anxclcs, June
comfederal
a
president;
before
John A. (Ir eii,
Wis.,
vice
ball
furnishes
I ;
missioner In San Diego, Ferris will be rie velalid, O., secretary (
deputy
I'nited C.eorgc Suhr, lluflalo. N. Y., treasbrought here Ity
States mrushals." said Frank Stewart, urer.
Charles It. Fuller of I 'ostein. Mass..
assistant I'nited States district attorney today of tin arrest of Dick Fer- was elected trustee' to serve' with F.
II. Connolly of San Francisco ami Alris In the' southern city on an Indictwho hold
ment charging violation of the neu- bert II. liaith. Denver,
over.
trality laws.
The association went on record to"He will he arraigned Monday with
to th'the Magon brothers and the others In day us unalterably opposi-the action
post and ,..
ordered
Stewart parcels
dicted at the same time,
.
.
..
.
I....I
in, in
Ol tne- - coiiv
l'i CO,
added.
ei congress,
Ferris was summuned before the house's
A resolution
to change the n line of
federal grand Jurv two weeks ago.
elefeuti'd while
Just before that time be had been the organization was
re- - one to incorporate was carrieo. i ri'so- elected .n.soli.iii of the
maniifaetur-o- f
prov
nun
uiing
uie
Intlein
California and he d
onhllc i.r i.niA-manulae M'ts name anel the place
the noMlio.n fur a day.
up
When the ominous summons came tnri' be placed on nil goods put now j
which
from the federal Inquisitors, Ferris especially for jobbers, own
brand.
declared that tie' bad not taken his earrv only inc tonuers
This resolution was
sudden elevation to the rank of po - was
ibiigatlon,
California
bv
the
tentHte seriously and had no thought Itroiluii"'
saving that California produiis were
of violating the neutrality laws of the Ibeing
extensively by eastern
United States. It was all a Juki', lie jobbershandled
under their private brands
said, on himself, played by the in- Itosi iik the
coiiseiiinlitl.v
mid the state
surrectos.
that sonic months benefit of the advi'itisement.
It was rcuoit'-ipreviously he 'lad wired Dili', an offer
Inviting the snsr.illon of Lower Cali
FOUND WIFE WITH BALL
fornia from Mexico and tho grand
us
PLAYER; KILLED HIM
Jury evldetitlv nok Ills elcciiun
l"i.---

T
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INeli-forni-

he-r-
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lie-t-
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enough

him for a penal offense.

tu

moid

Albany. N.

commanded!
I'rvoe. who
troops at Tin Juana, Lower California,
is sought in tins city tonight by the
office of tin tiiiied States marshal,
which received a warrant for his ar- i. I'ryce
has liei'ii
ri'St this Mftern
closely watche d s in e his arrival, but
ilroppnd out of nlit during the day
and up lu a Ini hour had not been
found.
Tcmim Fugitive Caught III lie'iivcr.

V., June-
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MEXICALI

NO

INSURGENTS

ESCAPE FOR PITTSBURG
DIVORCE SUIT. WITNESSES

Sail Diego. Cel., Join 1.1. - A lell-- ,il
the'
on
I'ho 'e iiie.ssii':, It. 'i i Ti
A loo: a .l'i siel
s..; tl.i i ick Mosby's
Mexli-.iat
Central office men have been ariivin Hid
N ov York, June K,.
llial
liming the ilo.v
detmiivi-arrested tonight, upon re Tecate
teet-there to- hH
pari'titly
quest of the Allegheny county,
mmi is away Irom the
pole c two well dressed men, nlnlit. This
Kuueii .ula uol Is thought t"
who said they were' Alfred licence road
II ai Moshv inn mis to take his
Curphoy. a native ol the Isle ol .Man mean
the insur- t.i M xlcili anil J
tu ii
reserve
a
W.
k'lrkbride,
and Thomas
ho hav-egents
tuen holding thai
ol fleer of the lliitlsh army and a napilllV lor
ci leu mil w ho huv c
tive of London.
theiiise-iyewith the Maderls- .illgiu
Counsel reii'eso!il!tig the district
las.
charged
county
of Allegheny
t hem With
I'ltlsburg ati'i'
leaving
se rved with a subpoeiiu
they had
t.i appear before a Justice of the peace Coffee is an irritant
with Uu1
in that city In
Mellon divorce
To the nervous system,
nt $:.Mia in each
Call was lixc
case.
jit interferes with digestion,
.
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I eaturiii-- s
of House
Si
1.1.
Itcpri'Se illaWashington,
beJersey delivered
tive Hughes ol
he eelil the nollec, at
u Xew lli the only fin h made In the house
hands of John V.
leans actor. The shooting oi enrred at toilav oil the bill to r.'viM' the woolen
schedule, otlii-- uialters oceupjlng the
stree-roomlii" house' on 1'iiirl
ii
of most of t In' session. Mr.
where MeStou said he found Ids wife
Hughes spoke In favor of the bill.
I
frown.
In an a on it mint with
Drown had played with the Detroit
(.ilnlMifil ( I'rvt Held llliilnoh'ss.
Americans, and Montreal
The naval
Washington. .Iiiiii- 1:1
Investigated
i iiiirt
I li'lll've
of Inquiry w liie-Musi (,o Hack.
Culprit
Imai
sinking
of
thu motor
.Inhi' Dc Ceol'ge Hie
Kl l'aso, Texas,
lay by tho gunboat Dolphin. In the
Wilton, alias I'eier lliilervleh, wantI'otoniac river on May ii lias coin
v., for murder, w is
ed lu
Iiolphill a '!
bain as corpus pro' ' dings lice I'lel, lv exoiiernleel th-He will he talieeu to liotio by her Tew
tmlav
the Mloiilf

Will J. llayiii'S,
Denver, June
wanted at Fori Worth, Texas, on the
eharjtn of robbing a groe i'ry store,
was arrested here last night as he culled fur his n: iil at the postortlcn
llaynes did not
his leli iility and
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
aelinltted there- was another charge
against lilm but
to say what
Foil sai.i: - - lt) in re farm In
It was, lie was going under tin"n
In
ton eoillllv.
nd W. (J. bearing
of Claude .1. Davis
to 12 Ve ITS I'lel
apple trees.
House.
gooet
llii'condii
inn
and in
vel
house and fair log barn; orchard
t linage'.
As the
on
and feiiei'd, liHlunee in timber:
The null- - hoc who v.As smoking a 'phone and rural free delivery mule,
cigarette was roundly heeoted by the four it i'h Irom It. It. teivvn, in Ideally
vco,s.
J
u ( il
loiiiliolt,
t'asli
other little boys.
t.l.iiiHi, liahiiice to suit. For p rt
"Cissy!
,lt,y. (.r,,(
A,
II
Sliiige
ho- siMoriisnn,
lars
- link,
upon him
led.
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Arthur Hrenvn of the Albany
.11
A
OMM
ll H AT15. 'I I."(ieneral"
stat" league team died tonight lu a
hospital from four hulled wounds re- Sn Fruiuisoo. June
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SEEKS TO SETTLE BACON
SHAKESPEARE CONFLICT

I(I(I,00.
Suicide Short
C
Tarboro.
June 15 Stale
Bank Kxuinlner Docghton
reported
Ashvllle, N. C
where Vanderbllt today, ilii-a cursory examination,
Man,
built his manion does not com p ire that t1" shortage of Cashier
with Albuquerque as a summer cli- who eorimltti-sub !(' yesterday, uol
Ilussi-ywho Is In
mate and 'be thousands of tonrl's Avslstnnt Cishb-tall In eleralilt of bond,
will re ich
bow crossing the continent to the Pacific coast would find much more $100.0110, and may run considerably In
.
excess of that sum.
romforl here than
s.

in,
Ul

M ii'l'lii-eTi nn., "but sincei
That Allulqueniue n.ilr.es she has
Bulletin of New M.l
Fill.
Assoi-i.ican truthfully say
In il
lakiru ar.lui,
ion.
lost a valuable and highly estiemed
Ul
Tli,
i.v lilile-n mutt report of the iiiMnu-.t-.ipi: 111.
citizen, was eloquently procn
lia.l 1vk in using Curdui
lilireoli of the I 'olnlllioll ot Can
i
afternoon' at the Masonic temple
jd.i. for IM'i, loiiialns none lads ami; loin: ago. Since using il, I have not
t v.
when hundreds of fellow
of
Jliguii'i oalciil.iti-,(,, t;! llfl,. the west-lll's., u Mngll hie al, a lid am much
K.
Slurgix
gaiheml
the late Frank
to
iein t lino, Slates, and In but. the stl. ngc-- than I w as.
pay their final tribute' ,.f
to
I huiilly
klloie bow o express my
I uileil
j whole
States to paus-i-' and conthe man w ho was so suddenly stricke n
eider.
The superintendent of lininl-- ! n'" liliide. lor the n ih te c you bui
dow n on Tuesday. There wcto nn n
gralioii shows that lor tin- twelve
(
in all walks of life, wlw Icul known
oiioitl.s a total of H'M.T'tt immigrants!
Don't woiry about your symptom
and appreciated tin- loiia' tcr of the
armed in Canada, of whom lii.l.T'iS
e'ardul doesn't treat them.
dead pioneer citizen, and none- - were PriiHul.-i'"tu Irom Interior points in the liiit- I...I elw,
..,,,.''
W hat
.,.
not from
mind
pcapoils,
......
otl need is MreiiQlh. t'ardul
more in evidence nor more since re .....
...1 !" Stat s
r points: and this i, Ip ,vou get It.
mourners man ioe niany irayi nng i,,..,
i c
The
ios
means, as a eareiui nnuivsis or the remen, the "drummers," to whom be took
(let t'ardul, because c'hci tonics
the Identical vie vv of the Ameii-i- , port shows, rum tli- - central and midhail been
deceased
lost at
the can food
expert,
nam
dle HeMoin mines- - from our farming and medicines do not contain its pebcnzoiite
that
"Sturges" for so many t ars. A eon- tinnous line of people passe ,) before j"r soda was not only Injurious to In districts. The1 reports shows convinc- - culiar und successful Ingredients, Imthe bier between 2::i'i iml 4 to take all. Is and children, but Its use lend llngly that a very considerable portion ported especially by us, for Its manua 1:1st )ook at the deecused. and at ered care and cleanliness on tlie feurt ot the Immigration to the t'Hiiadlun
;is made up of prosperous facture'.
4 the solemn
Masonic ritual began. of the manufacturers
unnecessary in rthwect
Irom tho I'nited Slates: nu'ii
In ilig
X. - WilWersmi
only In (.'ordul, can you obtain this
Thomas
the while without It they bad to exercise t inners
momy
pockets:
with
In their
nun
the;'
eulogist of
of curative herbs and
utmost
to
und
care
the
cleanliness
bee-I
might
liltwho
kept
lu
have
the
troweled,
The spacious tcmnle wis
States had they been shewn the tonic medicines, which half a ceiiturj
the members of Temple Lodge-- A. F. prevent their preidints from spoiling. ed
of success has (.tamped with the seal
and A, M. and othe r Xlaneuilc oielers, The decision Is regarded as a great w ny.
being present in a boely. while there scientific triumph for Dr. Wiley, alThe report of the deputy commisof public approval.
were many h.agien ami r.lKs, iioth or though, of course, it will have no ef- sioner for the I'nited States Is espeAk your druggist, lie will tell you
Sturge-cially
inle resting. It Is too long for
was one fect on the American foods except
which orders Frank
of the founders and charter members that food thus preserved cannot be publication hell', but it is suggested to that e'nrilul can be depended upon to
those who are Interoste-in the
here. The services gained in Inipres- - exported to
belt) you.
and colonization o'f New
slveness from the fact that they were
Try t'nrdul.
s
expected,
It
it
however,
that
high
Mexico that you write to the
the first to be held in the new tem
will go far to offset tin- - underhanded commissioner, at Ottawa, end get this
X. II. Write to: Ladles'
Advisory
ple.
Chattanooga
Medicine Co,,
At 7:30 last night the- - remains, es attacks against Dr. Wiley, which are annual report sessional paper No. 25. Dept.,
Is
Interesting
rtading.
It
spread broadcast in the form
Chattanooga,
Tenn., for Special In- corted by the Masons, the Klks and
t iiiiiulit
has brought about the ttrii,.el,,ii "
).,,., I, "tl....,,.
n.t
the Kagles, were transferred to the of unonymous circulars pretending to greatest
Immigration movement of the
.'. l1'"!"
Santa Fe station and taken on board be from an association of advertisers
f"r
ftl,mt"''
h1.s1ro""","t
Just by one method. She
train No. 1 to Los Angeles for crema controlling large capital and intimat- decade,
cm
reiUPSi,
nipper,
gone
not
out
after the Immigration;
tion, In accordance with the wishe s of ing that editors attacking Wiley will
but in all
the deceased, at the Koselilll crema b,. properly rewarded. All efforts to onlytl In tho I'nited Slates,Eufope.
of
She
nations
of north
on
accompanied
was
body
tory. The
organized a great Immigration de- BAPTISTS TO WAGE WAR
the train by the bereaved widow and locate the author of the circular or has
by partment: financed It with almost unmade
tissociution
son, Lloyd Hturgea, James Martin and the alleged
AGAINST DIVORCE EVIL
printers' ink and other trade am! limited means, equipped It with every
Mrs. Ksslnger.
The pall bearers, who accompanied daily Journals failed, which leads to faeility. she ha used publicity In all
its form. Tho Canadian northwest
th - remains from the home on North the conclusion that It enilnatcd from today
new
Is the
best advertised
Second street to the Temple and to tho same source
liillaihiphla, June 15 Comprehenopalways
that has
country In the world: not accepting
the station In the eve ning were:
sive plans for the betterment of Boclal
pure
posed
past
food
the enactment of the
Dining the
our own northwest.
Messrs. F. H. Kent. Frank McKee,
J. T. McLaughlin. K. W. Dobson, C. law and has fought Its enforcement in year the Canadian department pub- conditions throughout the country Inof cluding a campaign against
the lished more than ten million pieces
O. Cusliman, W. L. nimble, inonins the department of ngiicullure,
every lang- of divorces und Inadequate thepayevils
In proi tle allv
McMillin, George Craig, Al Thelin, M. courts and
of
und which has literature';
uage of the civilized world. The de- wage earners, were approved by the
L. Stern,
had sufficient Influence with the dpartment has agencies In eM ry nation. Northern Kaptlst convention today.
epartment of agriculture to secure the Thele nro fifteen general offices in
committee of live was appolntcel
suppression of Dr. Wiley, alul the re- the I'nited States filmic The Inspector to Aconsult
with
representatives of
I nitcn
one
versing
decisions.
at
of
bis
of
least
hat
IN
shows
BAD
the
States
FERRIS
'lor
DICK
Itltlu ileal. ,i hu .Inn., In 111,, Itiri'A other religious und teniperaneo organIf this combination of manufae turi-risations In an endeavor to frame a
is responsible for the latest assault on years it has been In operation. Thirprogram of action and to mobollsso all
s
teen years age the number of
Is exWiley, the) unonymous
the
to l'a- - fic. Alori es opposed to the liquor trafStates
'from
I'liiteil
the
censorship of plans anil moving
plained for practically none of tho nadu was '.Ml 2. In IHOii it was
AT SAN DIEGO
picture shows was urged In the remanufacturers lighting pure food uret
In DUO, 0H.7SIK. For I9II Com-- port.
c
Hilvcrtlsi rs as most of tin in
mlssioner While estimates Hie Iminl- An oiler of $ri0,tliHl for a fund for
for Ji bliers or put their goods gr itlon from this nation inio Canada iii ,
n ii u
ministers and
out without their name appealing on at lKa.nno, Stop and think nhotil that,
provided
the convention
organ-- 1
systematic,
Is
by
It
celng
done
opinion is that
The
label.
Kciieral
the
ti(i,utH
raise
additional was propos.Nothing
Los Angeles Theatrical,. Man, attacks on Wili-- ami the pure fond law
publicity.
persistent
ed.
else.
Elected4 President of Lower from this souree are helpful rather
There is siguifienncp for New Mexthan harmful to the cause) o" pure' ico in (bene Canadian (Igurrs. Wo OCEAN LINERS
California,?"- Mold to Federal food..
MUST
'lave our vast :i e!,. of iitelevi
mil: our publli domain "I11 u to eiiirv.
HAVE
WIRELESS
Grand-iuiyOUTFIT
Neutrality
17,for
say vci- have
Drv l.irnune; epi-rtt
CIIO.IIIMI
lllllollloil Willi In
nei'l'S

pri'S-blen-

Local Jurist Asked to Attend
Notable Function at White
House On June 19,

bill llartzen will pay it himself.
All through the Mississippi valley
tonight the weather conditions approximate those in Chicago. Deaths

,

1.

e

Albuquerque' Is famous as a health
resort.' People suffering from
troubles recover more quickly
here than lu Egypt. As a winter climate lor the tourist it his been extensively advertised und Is favorably
known far and wide; but tills section
is destined
to more lusting fame as
summer resort than for any other
season. On the same parallel with
Newberneand Charlotte, N. C; Chat-

l'i en.

.M. ii
UOS-t-

vv
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(illon.

Memphis.
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ABBOTT INVITED TD

Ity a Comfortable

missed

A SINGLE MEAL

Wiley Highly Gratified
Action of Piusskin Experts.

Washlm-t'Oi-

l'aso, Tex.
ra.-- o
live upon tlie trad.
'I he opinion and award of the commission are indecisive. The net result
of the opinions, of the three commissioners, which ugree. only on certain
points of contac t, Is uu attempted division of the tract between the I'nited States and Mexico, the suggested
.
dividing line being the. channel of the
Mini1 .Vi'hbiii in Nevada.
river as it ran in 1G4, a line which
(iiildfield, Nov., June 15. Several the commission does not attempt to
persons are reported to have
been relocate.
killed and a number Injured by nn
explosion In the Mary mine at Blair.
Joseph Hesto of Butte, Mont., is tho
only man known to huve perished.
The mine is the property of tho
l'cuk Mining company.
Cemmunicatlon with the mine is difficult urn) no details of the disaster
have been received.

Albuquerque the Real Summer Capital
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Hundreds of Soi limine rii'jii.ls.FiieiHls of Pure Food and Di,
and Fellow
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for Ida.
I'ho
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minister to I'oiMl'hI
is airlved here
Tor the piirpose uf rci l iving c.eiicritl
I'orfirlo Dia i x pi'i'sldc 'it of .Mexico.
t,o
lie IVoiKiikii .eiiil n.i'liil'i Ik i
I rouiesslie
pirtv nre ol g. mixing u
iiiiinifi'slatlon of protest agiilnst Ini.,
presldelll lilllels.
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Give

Postum a fair

trial-- Say,

two weeks, or longer.

"There's a Reason."
Read the famous little hook,
"The Road to Wellviile," in
Packages of Postum.
'ellllll
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC,

Jl ik.:

npi: .M

MAT.

HAM HALL.
Smii.i

It appears that the Morniim Journal
has done Jinljic I'opc of Jtoswdl mure
or less of an inj istii e in n itard to
and that
the Sunday
h
has never made any distinction
between free K.nnes anil
(liter names, holdiiiK that any kind
of baseball on Sunday i a violation
of ho SuliJay biw. We have this from
a hitch authority and it sets at rest
our troubled ciH t illation as to how an
iidinissloii fee or the lat k of it could
make any difference under the law.
The district attorney lias now instructed all sheriffs in JuiUo I'opc'j
tlistrb t to see that no baseball occurs
on Sunday in any county; ft there U
mi doubt of Jutltie Pope's entire consistency in Ihe matter.
on the other hand w have a con
scientious and able jurist on the bench
In San Mltfuel county rulltift that Kun- day base ball Is not a violation of the
Sunday law provided it in conducted
In an orderly manner. We also hear
from th attorney general that moving picture, shows operating on Sun
day may be closed under the law if
public aeritlinent demand it." It ap
pears on the whole that the Sunday
losing statute In cUiMie enough to
Include everything or nothiiiK and that
In the final analysis the matter la one
of public sentiment. We hesitate to
would
believe that Judge Holerts
countenance an open violation of a
plain siatnte. There stains to be n
wide latitude fur judicial and public
opinion on this matter, and an excel
lent opportunity for the exercle of
the savin virtue of common tense.
As to the complaints retilatered or
reported to have been registered in
t'lov's by ministers, of gambling and
loud mobs of fans' In connection
with Sunday baseball it may be that
tho fans in that city fanned not wUe-l- y
but too well. Put as a general thins
we believe that baseball is the clean
est and most wholesome
American
sport nnd that it Is marked by less

morniiifl Journal
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At a recent nicellnic of t
council. Mayor John W. Elder submitted to the council fur confirmation Hit;
appointments of Dr. CJ. H. Mcl.andre
as city physician; M. K. Illekey, ill)
uttorney: and A. C. Hurtless. chief of
the fire department.
Ity a strict party vote tin in- - appointments. Instead of helni; confirmed, were promptly turned down by
the city council.
would
Tlx- - people of Albuquerque
like ta know why.
Ab It In the privilege of the prudent to appoint his cabinet, his department secretaries, so It Is an accepted principle of city noverninent
for the mayor to choone his advisers.
It la moreover, hut common courtesy, for thin prerogative to be recogTor the nmyor to properly
nized.
the? duties of his office and
dtschars-to make the city administration a coherent, working; orKanixatioii, it is
certainly necessary, risltt. and proper
for tha mayor to select hi lexal
and the man ujx.n nhom he In
to depend for thr mi,u r lulnn of the
no place
public health. 1'ohtliB h

-r

In-t- o

e

i

i

m

it

it

ii il

for Ihe posllion, 1. eh. ye!) In tuin h
with the niH.vor and i up i
The puldli-tviiih him effective
n It It, as cxcmpllflea
I.. Ihe iieiit
epldeliile of Hle.isles,
uiol
various
Other Itlitls. ilellillllds :l lluilllin III
These appointnu nls
iih.
ell) ph)
uro l ot potiti. at and llu :r reje. tiotl
vei.ulil
oil political fciouti'ls
lill'il
seiiousl) on the men who Votml tlnin
down.
11 n t
III i nit io)
ti e in..
hi point-liof all Is that of the live i hief.
No one iloulilH that the pri ? nt
l,t- is
III e.
tlrellilin. II
feiirh'SJl liie tlehter ntol VHl'llilile until,
lh.i( be
but he has
iliulol i
l.u ks the
iil.i
iltnuinrleii
b 11osilii li. The t il) h almiil to
yield tu a W"SMlit; lie ruin :.inl kIv"
Aibuller-tle- ,
for the t t time, Bile.
ulpnient
miate file proiei tu n.
in to be doubled llllil It wlii r.'ll.lle U
thoroughly expuler-eiaiol i Hn o ut
thief to take t hurtle. Mr. IIiii('is i a
ttcraii In the wr lee he las prev i.iislv served this city f.i'io uliv soil
if!h le!i!! as load ol the flu depart-incu- t
and he Is conn ti nt to assume
the ureatly In refi ll r s . .ns.h.Iily o
t' ls office. It Is .1 serious ni.ili.r to
make an mfiie upon w hit h In laip
ill enils the ;Uo!) of the bven
ami property of the people of the
t it), n p" lllli n! proposition.
It means
loo much te Mhuimrrutie unit Is not
a thliiK to be trilled w I' li.
If the city rinimll is aerviin, the
llli li Hts of the peo
of Alhiuiier-inIt will be the part ft wisdom ta
t
Iseil niol un.i.i!ila
r. M'iinl this
s
a. i on lit once and loiu'ilci the
lippoilllllletlts,
l
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Perhaps th prettiest wheat field In
n
the Animas valley is on the J. W.
ranch at Riverside. It is winter wheat and as fine a stand as could
be desired. The Kohl ranch has the
finest stand of cats around Aztec.

What the Editors
Are Saying

A pretty sight for strangers is tho
Animas valley around Hosing. Alfalfa fields in which are feeding numerous hues of all sizes, pastures filled
colts, Jersey
with fine horses and
milk cows, large turkeys and chickens
all combine with wii'l tilled fields and
green trees to give an air of thrift and

Itally to the
June 22nd has been designated by
Governor Mills as "The call of
day, in which
he asks the
people of New Mexico to send postcards to their friends everywhere,
the "Sunshine
calling attention to
State" nnd Ihu ,;reat inducements it
has for settlers." Let us all rally to
dozthis call. Send a post card or a your
en of them to that many of
A half million postals ought
friends.
to go out by mail on that day. Valencia county's share should be at
least five thousand. "lA-s-t we forget."
Have your cards ready for mailing
bright and early on Thursday, June
Helen Tribune.
21'nd, 1!H1.

Hal-sto-

have been anxiously
ill the way of a

Ju-ti- c.

slilent Kstrada of Nicaragua
fur New Orleans on a fruit
steamer, with a lot of other lemons.
t

saiV',1

10

Tin Padillo Is merely wishing for
"howling
some of those
mobs of
fans" you read about at Clovls. i

Plans Accepted for Handsome
$24,000 Three Story Fraternal Edifice; Furnishings to
Cost $10,000.

I

J. Pluvius would pull out the
that way about once a Week it
ollld help soflie.
It

luK

tide in the affairs of two
states whuli laken at the Hood leads
on to fortune.
Is a

(he Annual New
State Fair Is humping along.

Mesnw bile,
o

Mex- -

ice rii in

v

t

had.

MIMBRES VALLEY MEN

it by a tremendous majority;
iuoi in. ii ne h mui n more re, tioiiary
snd ic 'regressive than the p pin hi
ait.n ks when ho seeks to blot k illl
liit'ili.ite statehood for New .Mexico. If

STUDY NEW IRRIGATION

Arizona

Ck Book

by New Mexico ami

altitude.

.Ml rccliM-- s

lime

Seen tlio

'om

Ounplli--

women for use in this
tested nnd found infallible for

ArUona

ln-c-

HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING
llninl, P.rcakfast
118 pages. Contains recipe for
DislKtt, Cukes Candies, Charing Dish, Cliece CrMuetU's, Desserts,
FgRs, fiame, Ion, Slierbets, DMies for Invalids Meuus, Poultry,
Iii(lding, Salads, Sandwiches, Soups, Vegetables, Etc.
Iliinnd

In White Oilcloth.

Price $2.00
Published by the Williams Public Library Association.
On Sale

at

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
will some

acre.
Francis

71 BUSINESS MEN

day

worth H.000

be.

Pt-- r

K. I.istcr. Orrin A. Foster,
William l.api int K. C. Wade. Jr., M.
were.
'. o'Hara en. I Mr. J'.cKinley
the olio r I'peukt is.
Kdvvard K. Wad.-- .)'.. introduced a
Wells Kirgo
resolution asking lloKxpress company to iost.ill all uptown
nilii ,. as the lU pot is so far away from
he business ilisti it t.
Suthnrd. vice president of th"
Big Get Together Event at Las I 'litII.si nC. up
excome ny of Denver,
plained the plan ot I .ie 'folder which
Cruces Demonstrates Mesilia his
firm is getting out for the chamber, rifle thousand of these folders
Valley Is Land or True coiit.iiniii"
:
map of the valley, one of
the ti rritory an. one of the I nited
Boosters,
Slates, will be mailed to every part of
the I nited Stat-s- .
A. Welluufir. Jr.. secretary of the
ftperlal Correspondence to Morning Journal)
t bomber,
much credit for the
Cruets, N. M , June 15.
success i f Cie mt .ling.
Stwiity enthusiastic business nu n met
About an Inch of ruin fell Tuesday
at Klk's hall Tuesday noon to partake
of
btiniuet and "get together" meet- night, soaking the whole country.
Valley Several alfalfa growers started tho
Mesilia
ing, given by the
nuoli
Chamber of Commerce. A committee second cutting Saturday and
h:iy.
mown
C.
the
to
d.uiiuge
was
done
lalward
consisting of Attorney
Wade, Jr., M. C. O'llam and Hurry
slims bed charge of the affair, nnd Journal Want Ads Get Results.
ihev did their worl: St well lh.it lite
nicctiiiir was the most successlul In
the history of the organization.
In the absence of President NichoINDOIWOOD TYPEWRITER
las dalles. Dr. li. K. Mt Hrld presid
COMPANY.
ed as toast master. The speeches were
Phone 114
S21 West Gold.
entirely extemporaneous and limited
Typewriters for rent.
Moses ii. Stevens
to five minutes.
Ribbons and repair tor all
made the first talk and ended by
makes.
the plan of the board of directors to hold i banquet once a
month. The next speaker was Mr.
Un son, special edition man for the
Hio Ciriuitle lit publican. He visited
FRENCH FEiAli
every precinct recently and slated
that in all his work he has never seen
opportunities
a country with more
f in. iWin Ru ft RmM HwiviW.
than this section of New Mexico.
MVtl MOWS' T( Ull. s.fri Row
l,uwtiile4 or U.HI Rffi,sl. iWt flVPHi
the
Hiulley
spoke
on
Prof. Hiram
Hit tSnnoo IrM.lobt r i
iTll OOrarlal. W ll trm.
years ago. He
vallev of twenty-lou- r
If ;w 4nult
smp"
kramtm.
hm
e
a.ni ,i.rr.lrt 10 lb.
bar. U
said that from sand bJU and
J
T,
UNITIO KlOICkl CO
land now supports people and
He estimates
makes nanny homes.
that the land along the Iliu (j ramie $nd ta Albuautraut frv the J. H. O'flnlv Ct

ATTEND BANQUET

d

I

observ ed by every citizen. If you cannot secure the post cards, send' aw ay
some class of literature calling attention to New Mexico or some section
of It. Do your part, fond away something on thut date. June 22. which
will call attention to Now Mexico.
Springer Stockman.

dest-rve-

lts

.
lUlilion at 1 i
The proclamation by the governor,
i

suggesting that Thursday, June i.u,
should be set aside as a "Call ol .ew
Mexico" i!av should meet w ith the immediate response of everyone who
has tho interests of the slate at
heart. This newspaper will do its
share towards making the call of New
Mexico successful, nn the diy set by
the governor we w ill issue a sped li

;-

edition with writcups of every section of Sierra lonnty Is possible, illustrated. The success of this edition
to a large extent will be dependent on
of all those who ran
the
or fancy about the
give facts,
(pedal f vrmpoatlraca U Morning Joaraal resources offisures
this wonderfully rich
14.
The
every
remit r for inVegas, r. SI., June
We ask
countv.
the earliest
members of I.as Vegas Lodge No. 4i)K, sertion In that issue at
possible moment and not later than
11. P. O. riigs, fiu-- to have the handPresa. llolsburo.
June IT. Sierra Free
.
somest club house In New Mexico. At
an enthusiastic meeting of tin lodge
P. S. Rexford. 615 New Turk Life
held la"t night, plans drawn for the building. Kansas City, Mi
says: "I
proposed home by Kl Paso. Trinidad
cold which
a
of
attack
severe
a
had
were
subVegas
architects
ond Ijis
kidneys and I
mitted for inspection and approval. ettled in my buck and
A
After careful consideration the lodge was In Rreat pain from my trouble.
Foley Kidney
accepted the plans drawn by Archi- friend recommended
tect K. V. Hart, of I .a Vegas, His Pills and I used two bottles of them
plans call for a' building S by 10J nnd ihev have done me a world of
feet. There will he a basement anil good. J. H- OT.iellv
j.
three floors. The estimated cost id
the
the building It I!4,n0, while
furnishings entail un outlay of
Journal Want Ads, Get Results,;!
tl.fiftO :in,l llO.OOn.
The club hoti-- e Is " oe Wetted on
lougl.is avenue, within a block of
tha down town business section. The
style is to be of the Knglish manor
house of the Tudor perloil, with wide
pori'bes ami high, gabled roof. The
building will be constructed of pressed brb'k and the trimmings will be of
Imff colored stone or terra cotta. The
roof will be ot red Spanish tile and
mrjGATios,
the porch floors of ornamental block
MINING,
.ement. The floors throughout the
nnd
building will be of hardwood,
MEUCANTILE, ETtt
the interior woodwork In old hnghsh.
ot Nt
A feature ot the dub house win ie
AM laws on' ALL classef
Its fpaelous lodge room, which Is to Mexico corporations with complete
ceilhigh
beam
U
he 4 by t'i feet. Willi
MirUr.g Lam ar coo-- 1
ing and eleeant furnishings for lodge Irritation and
purposes. The lodg room will lie talned In Kanen'i Compilation.
equipped Willi a staue, 11 by 22 feet,
All necessary forma for drawlnt
thus making possible the giving of articles of Incorporation,
private sn,i smnleur entertainments amendments, annual reports, notice
and benefits.
Vegas lodge is perhaps the etc., rulea for filing papers, fees, etc,
The
are in Kanen'a book.
host fired, tins'ielallv of any Klks orToti need no other jtilde: It hat
ganisation in New Mexico, having n
large balance In the treasury which everything tn one book. InvaluableIrri-to
organisers, officers.
corporation
his twen drawing Interest for several gation and mining
englneera and atveurs. The bus on which the club
house will be erected have been torneys. yourself.
tlma ant,
Save
Toat
bought and paid for and It Is expected
Avoid expensive mistakea. Igthai the buildinj Itself will be fully money.
of tha law cost ruany corporansld for hv the time that it Is ready norance 125
line In lvO..
tions a
for occupancy.
V.NTIL JU.Y 1.
this book will ba tent prepaid tor JS.
I'oley'n Kltlnef nenierty.
must be accompanied by cash.
Is particularly recommended for Orders
You need this book. Taka this opchronic casts t.f kidney ond bladder portunity
to get It at a apeetal lov
trouble. It tends to regulate and con-m- l price. One volume, 33 pages, buckthe kidney and blndder action and ram binding.
Is healing, strengthening and bracr. r.
ing. J. U O iteilly.
santa I
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BOND PLAN AT MELROSE

il

;

1 --

aj:

,

I

Have

,

progressive move
Imperial ( rrepuBtleara te Maralag JoamalJ
It Is the indoiiiilahl
Melrose. N. M , June 14. A delepersevering,
und patrloth imht of
the, people of this territory to (ji t into gation of business men from lolu, N'.
XI.. a mw
town near ltmiig, has
the union.
It U too bad to have to
to such been ,i Melrose studyliir the plan of
lb.Tanner.-.-' Irrigation company of
licvvhiiaptT as this
one. "lioost
"; f v'li.
This company Ja lucorpor-atei- i
n't knock.'1
for a piarti e of a million and
lias Mum-up S.O'iO acre
f unpatentThe Uiplsbuivt Liberal
"The
btiui tn the shallow water belt.
territory oucht to mako a deal alth ed This
proposition started from the
the census depaitiurtit to make up desire to set ure for the homesteader
i
a
b.ince to finanie a private pump- an amassment roll of the
The census department has reported Hk plant, ('orrespondenee with the
department if the interior led tn the
the total value of the farm lands plan adopted,
which is to bond the
and buildings of the territory
ns land and have the bond registered at
n,
ho
i.
office so that It runs wit ft
tlll.t30.U00 considerably more than
land Irrespective of the succession
twice the assessed value of all the the
to the title.
property tn the territory."
The lol.i men bsve it true of
tores, which they are olganixing
upon
the same plan.
Is rumored the senate may
This plan Is distinct from the dls-trby passing an amended statet plan, nls.i from
the Portales
plan and the
hood resolution, r mov lug the re- pi nor tritiiHtniKslon
Southwestern Sugar comixmy's plan,
strictions from New Mexico and
so
Melrose now has three disboth, This would look like u tinctthat
chances nt Irrigation for tts
It was liu ky we all got our
uleAin of real senHtorinl tntellittenee.
'
hsltnw belts
and leathers trtf, hnlehet put
The country nboiit Melroae has b n
avviiy and blood Washed tip before
As near in we can find out, Navarro soaked iiKitin by a steady fill of rain
reach
is being court mnrtlaled by the AU - l"1"' '"",'''' seveial hours ami registerthe Nundny Mi html
eti into nn tut it ai toe itii iti nnt
id here.
'tcrlstan for surreinlei ill tu them.
alalion.
i.
,

MIMI

-

N

r.itiiled

there ever was
ment on earth

absurd that the steel trust

expect In put on the stand any
of ils own witnesses.
In ntlil

ii

SILL

suppose ltulie Weeks could
ball hard enough to fracture

llur woman leaped from a San
ta re train. Why are these tourists
iliv ivs iii such a hurry?

sl

IE

CLUB HOUSE

Aio

There

ockxxx)00oocxx:x)cococo

Ilotisl for New Mexico.

m

throw a
the Puritanical Sabbath?

-

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light & Power Co.

Coventor Mills has issued u proclamation designating Thursday, June 2
us "Post Card Pay" for New Mexico,
to
when all citizens are reiut-ste(tend to their friends in the cast, to the
or
south, north and west, post cards
irregularities. same iKiture calling attention to New
Mexico or some partlculir section of
good one
New Mexico. The Idea is
and tho governor's request should be

LAS VEGAS ELKS

Hmv

Electric

be depended upon ALWAYS,

j

,

'

WHY?

power is cheaper than any other known power and can

,.,

painful and annoying
the pessimistic New Mexican J. li. OHielly.
in an automust admit that
mobile, ill, imt waste much time in
the Tajiipie murder case.

The Saturday Kvening I'o-tWe regret to state, in this wctks" i.Mic
i tuintcraets the good efleet of a splendid article on Nev Mcxli o by Agnes
I
.mil, villi a rancorous, picjudh cd
and imliilr editorial on the New Mex
ico constitution, headed. "Ili.i; Tv Inn
is a I'olitii iil Art." The slati im nt is
made that the constitution "hog ties"
the Americans of New- Mexico for the
benefit of the Spanlidt people It Is
illilieeesMiry to emollient on Ihe acci
dental or willful Ignorance which
n;ci a ridiculous editorial. As
in every other attack in eastern papers, knowledge of tho actual
lin es would demonstrate to this
editor the utter falsity and absurdity
of his utterance. Probably it would be
hat d!y worth while to tell tint we
ii nil Amci'U aiis; that vvv all drew
up this constitution, and that we all

rim-

tr-ti-

Kvcn

DlsAHtHXTMIAT.

ing your mills and your factories,

1

few-shor-

It is really shocking to discover we
Sheep and j utile have about all been
were so badly buncoed. The
moved t' the mountain ranges. A fine
even
iJias
have
dictator
didn't
rain Sunday has helped the grass In
any powder in hi cartridges.
the hi'ls around Astee nnd will help
make, fine winter feed.
A I "Oliver
barber will be the
Mlcttih Atrcd and HiU rly Teople.
knn's coronMion guest. Can it lie
Foley Kidney Tills for quick
fse
remove
to
Is
going
that tieor.'e. Ilex,
and permanent results In all cases of
that classic facial plumage?
kidney ant bladder troubles, and for

in von

will do ANYTHING

from washing your dishes and your clothes to

first-clas-

ting,

I

ELECTRIC MOTOR

LITTLE

"jpHE

spi-ak-

is

Kx-I'r-

V

pgpeetal

vve-'l:-

bandy possible, as suggested
by an exchange, that the direct election of 'lilted States senators would contentment.
cause a hasty and radical
nt of the political plans nnd amThe first cutting of alfalfa will not
yeir
bitions of several of New Mexico's be up to Hip usual tdandirdIw rhis
'said the
It
in the Animas valley.
most eminent Matesmcn.
Iji Hat;i valley has a line first cut-

j

rtli.
ti

heiiu iinlmiitl) will

I Mrmpaadeara la Moralag Jearaal
Hilda. N. SI.. June 13. Kli.la. the
little town on the hill and in the dry
farming diMriet is the only town in
eastern New Mexleo that teela pros
perous enough to pull of a first-elaof the ditch built, nfier two
work. The ditch now built is I feet ( Kourth of July t elebratioii. under the
on the bottom and uboi t six feet deyri. auspices of the Modern Woodmen ot
The contractor)), it is eiii'l, have fail- America.
rs in
a big steam
ed in their effort to
Some of the very lust
shovel inlo the country. The narro.r the country will talk. At noon there
gauge cars of the
pass will lie a big free spread, more stuff
through many narrow siiowsheda and to eat than a steamboat can haul; a
between
tunnels with sharp turves
bunch of yearlings, pickles, coffee and
Alamoia and Uuranuo so thit a de- everything that goes to make up a
s
livery of the steam uliovel was refusbarbecue dinner. In the
ed according to report here. In any evening there will be filed sports for
event the employment of men and every one, all the old fashioned games
teams instead of a piece of machinery and "contests; bronco riding, ball gime
will bo better for the country In the Koswell vs. Klida, and all kinds of
way of a consumption of food and .i amusements to mako one feel that it
distribution of much money here, and is mighty nice to be alive. At night
it la also said that the constant the .Modern Woodmen will pull off the
tramping of teams on a m w- ditch best class adoption that hua ever hapbank than pened in New .Mexico) There will be
bank makes a more
a large class and the very beat camp
if a steam shovel Is
work.
The. first five
miles of tho Ima in the territory to put on Ihebanquet.
At 1 o'clock there will be a
ditch is side hill work with a
Elitla camp has an Idea that it can
tunnels and some rock work.
put on the Modern Woodmen work
The rest will be much easier.
loiter than anv caniD in the territory.
.. in i... ii muiefnl
from
Iifk.u
val-b
The apple, crop in the upper
on the Smta Ve and an
points
S"uth
y can soon be estimated very closerate for this occasion. There
ly. The June eroii of young
apples extra
will be a party of, two hundred to
is not as heavy as anticipated and i
,K ,,.:'
tiM.uii an,l birce
where the frost did not hit heavily crowds from all the towns in this part
there will lie about a half crop of of the country are expected.
apples, which,, being well distributed
The prospect for a good crop in tills
over the trees should he extra fancy part of the country is better than
t'onboy.
fruit. The orchard of J. A.
ever known before. Corn, maise, kaf-fl- r
four miles above Aztec, will have a
corn, etc , are in fine shape. A
good crop of apples, cherries, pears good rain fell tonight.
and some peaches, other orchards n
mile above this ranch have but scit- Folev Kidney Pills contain Just th
terlnir fruit, while 8"me have fairly
regulate and
pood crops. It Is possible that w hf.n Ingredients necessary to
the estimate is made in July it will strengthen the action or me aiouejrJ
I
found that e. half crop will be the and bladder. Try them yourself.
average from this end of ihe county.
H. O'RleJIy.
(Hpeetal Corretpaatlrae I Mnrains Joarsutll
poftus and
Axtcc. N. SI., June i
Skltlmore, contractors on the Inca
ditch, are pulling in work in iny men
and teams and thev have a half mile

1

It Is the first calm, cold blooded, de
liberate widespread move to demand
for l lie business interests an the
plain citizens of New Mi xicu their
rights. When commercial clubs, com
posed of bankers, merchants, manu
facturers, professional men and farm
er, and represeiiliiu thousands of
typical iltizcna, put a plain business
proposition up to congress it may
hardly by the widest stretch of the
imagination le called hysterics.
'n
the other hand when "delegations" of
this or that political party appear be
fore contiress with wild and unfounded and angry i hargis and counter-chargehysterics Is probably , tin
mildest term that can be applied.
If the New Mcxitan'H correspondent
really regards the commeri ial club
and buslnesH hien of New
Mexico
and Arizona as "hysterical" we should
advise the esteemed Santa l'e contemporary to hunt a new mi,..

&4

THE GLORIOUS

i

boll.

It

DM

n,

endeavoring tu get

lirica.

The rejection of thce aplic
wax iniiiifratly Improper
pointment
be condemned, fir the re"ii
and
Inje. ting politi. n
alone that It
the city itovernnient . more than
that, however, it was u RTiiVe
on the merito of the appoint-nient- s
tin lunflsen.
already pointed nut. for the
A
li
r tu eiijiiy the intHiitlie privileges that Ko with hm oldie and to
crjtanUe his own uilinlnlstrallon, his
appointive power Is rttppohed tu In
ropectetl h) lli' aldermen: and the
eity attorney iitnl ph Kii iun are icr- t.ilnly uffli.als whom
he has the
rliilit to pelei t. In thla ciise he has
iialified for
chosen men H'ienillilly
the w ork. Mr. Ilu key ban u ted aselly
mt'irne). has Kio ii sat if
hi In th;tt
iiipiuity, .uid ho l.ir in. knonii, luii
never Dally reversed (hu m II on ,i
vll.ilty liiiport'int matter of puldli
firveil
his hlniM-lbonne. Ir.
as it) plivHlrlun; lie knows how tin
offl. u aloii.li! In ailiiiihisleroil mid t
eairy out the. ni rmiry Xniutttrv
II Is lieei SMiry for him tu have
sin h a mai as In Mi l.unlri'NS. ulm

who

politicians

I

Impossible to Get M..c!i.w to; Big Noise On Ihe Fourth. Under
Auspices of Modern Wood-ireAztec; Contractors Have Hrlf
Expected to Draw Large
Con
Mile of Big lr
Ditch
Ciowds.
structed.

A

coming in from New Mexico commercial (lobs to the senate territories
committee will have no effect. We
beg leave to disagree radically with
the eminent correspondent. We beg
leave to state that hii ill. die of
is most ill advised and un- diHKiiit. If there has been any one
thing lacking in the present business
movrmtnt to gi t Dtat' hooil It Is hys- -

the matter at all. Thce
er made, and mi reconniiied
hy the piil'. fur the K'Hd of the
and for the benefit of the elty.
appuintrea hy
The re)c lion of tlu-ia partimn majority in plai jnit pnrt.v
prejudice before the publli- - koikI and
pl.t) mi.' Iftut and lae lth the pub-

beni'li s

BIG FDBTUHMELS'

contemporary views
lth alarm
the large number of people reported
The Santa Fe New Mexican has a struck by lightning this summer. This
dispatch from Washington declaring will not cause any apprehension on
that the hysterical petitions" now the part of a number of our lending

u

liils-tk-

aavs:

KWF.D AOAIV.

HYSTERICS.

e

In

Mexican

The always Ingenious Don Kedzle
of the Lordsburg Liberal, discoverer
of perpetual motion and the waterhas another achieveless bath-tub- ,
ment to his credit. It is not a snake
bite cure, but a mosiiiili bite cure
within the reach of every citlsen. He
says:
The Liberal lias discovered a simple and most efficient treatment for
rnosiiuilo bites, it is olive oil. Wet
the end of the finger in the oil, and
The itching will
anoint the bite.
cea.se, and relief will be immediate.
It has a similar effect on the bites
of some of the stinging gnats that fly
around, and probably would give relief from an attack of a centipede,
or stlnge nf a bee. At least It would
I
worth trying. If any of our readers
disorder or undesirable features than have a chnncc to try It on a bee sting
any other amusement, in New Mexico the Liberal would be glad to hear the
result.''
as elsewhere.

w

HKUOO

appoint-men-

New

OOOOOOOOOCOOi

STEAM SHOVEL TOO ELIDATOGELEBHATE

stunt
"That w.is a good udvertis-infor th" .Vssi.i ialed I'ress correspondent at AlbmUeriUe to aend out a
dispatch that pede were walking
around with overcoats nnd ulsters
and that wool, n blankets Were Heeded at night lime to keep Duke City
denizen from freezing. One can imagine the correspondent industruusly
off bis
mopping the perspiration
brow with one hand and fighting the
iiiusiiiiloes Willi the other, as he dictated that wonderful chef d oeuvre."
For the bent fit of the New Mexican,
we will tUot the following temperature record in this city for June Is:
Maximum 72. minimum 54. temperature at S o'clock p. m S7.
run Santa Fe beat it? If tdie cannot,
jou have no crow coming: if she had
a collier day on June 14. it was too
cold for comfort and you had better
not say anything about it.
We are now ready for the next
kn.uk on the best climate east and
west of fireenwlrh and between the
north and soulli poles.
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Before Sending Out of Town for Your

Expense Account Books
Loose Leaf Ledgers
Rubber Stamps
Filing Cabinets
Ve Believe We Can Suit You
Call us Up, Phone

924, and Representative Will Call.
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New
York
Cotton.
W.
M.
SHERIDAN."
nlie well; five blinks from Cendo preferred
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In a judgment, rendered in
Advertisers: The great state ol Foil KKNT Itooma mid light house- tral ave.;
the above
on car line; bargain, must
120,
American Sugar Refining ...
keeping rooms; modern. Westmina
Practice Limited to
North Dakota offers urllmlted
cause,
entitled
mi
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day
of
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Tel
American Tel.
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American Tobocco, pfd
steady at u net loss of from 12 to 26
ami Ncgiicbl Testa
Judgment, will ofrer fur sale and veil advertisers. The recognized iidver-tlsln- g KoR UKNT Rooms for housekeep- KOR SALE 47 acresT". S. Pat. "timler The
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American Woolen
polnls.
li rigatioti. (i acres benrlnir
ing. Call at rear of 522 West Cen
Salvarsau "60(i.. Administered
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medium In the Fargo Daily
to Pie highest bidder for cash at the
40 V,
Anaconda Mining Ci
late
most
12
State
only
marketable varlely,
National Hank llnlldlng,
1
and Sunday Courier New, the
tral avenue.
front door of the court house of th
Atchison
The Metal Markets.
104 14
do. preferred
Alhuqueruuo. New Mexico.
said county of llfrnalillo, at 10 o'clock seven day paper In the state and the FOR RL'NT
Furnished rooms; mod acres ulfalfa, 700 two year old apple
trees Starks Delb ious and King David,
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which! carries the largest
Atlantic Coast Linn
In the forenoon of the 211th day of paper
ern. 218 S. Walter.
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iiilobe house balance land rich loam iMpto'nMtT"sMAinc:i-CHaltimore & Ohio
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s
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to.
day,
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Lots numbered
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like a blanket; reaching all purts ol housekeeping.
sysequipped
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heating
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line.
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(23).
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(24)
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Canadian Pacific
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Central Leather
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month.
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electrolytic,
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Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
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on the 4th day
3
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Apply nt this office.
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April
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In
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34
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will
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Colorado Fuel
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Spelter,
tor WANTED Experienced salesladies at
steady; $5.45 5.55 New
Price $15.00 per acre. F. L. Walrath,
York; $5.32 2 f 5.40 Fast St. Louis. be sold to pay the expenses of said
58
Colorado & Southern
Whiting nidtr., Allmqiiertinei
couple, in private I'amil".
care
E. Mahnram's store, 510 West Censale, and to satisfy the said judgment Journal.
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Corn Products
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roll
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Silver, 53
No0
anil
Tliroal,
Experienced
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acres of valley land 4 miles from Los
28
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costs, including attorney's and spe-clmuld. Apply Room 9, State Na- Lunas, under main ditch. Inquire A.
OI'l lCE WIIITINO niXCK
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Louis
Spelter.
St.
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work and to usslst in cooking. 809
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St., Lo
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Main
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Ceneral Electric'
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concrete,
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block
with
brand
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Two tickets for S.Montailo, 1001 largo
veyance which. will operate to convey
.1371
lireat Northern pfd
back porch;
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Alrdome good, big
South Second, at Join mil.
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house,
all the right title and interest of the
adobe
llreat Northern Ore Ctl's.
ham,
cheeken
1 ICE
LEGAL
NO
tonight.
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milk house, etc. Ten ai s In oats and
sam uoienclunts, Maynard Gunsul and
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ltecclpls Klanche
WANTED At the Economist bright alfalfa and ten acres In beans, Biigar
Interborough-Me- t
18 Ml
Uarner.1
Defendants.
M.
aunsul,
which they had
wrapper.
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Peeves. $5.10 In
young
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corn,
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as
cane;
bundlo
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C
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CASTILLO, Mexican
will
sell
truck
and
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Jeweler
said, properly on the 23rd day of
steers, $1,604( 5.80;
"
ft 6.66; Texas
separately or trade all or part for
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Inter Harvester
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DeeemrW
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Hate
A.
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MENAND
1907,
western steers, $4.80 5.75; rtockers
the
e
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of the tue, ol', e.,. Judgment, ilwreev ami i r
city property, la American neighbor- 2nd St.
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repairing and drlvlns, plumbing, hood. All crops go
and feeder. $3.70 (' 5.60; cows and dee.i of trust which secured the note, ol' Mile, iii the above cause, dated (Se10
the deal. See
International Paper
bricklaying, electrical trade, civil en- owner. R. A. Kelscy,with
upon which and under the terms of ptember 2 St. 1910. th,. updcrsigued
on premises, or
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International Pump
In most practical C, E, Kelsey,
surveying
gineering,
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15,
Whiting
room
the
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Special
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said
Iowa Central
deed of truat,
i
Master will on the tenth of way. Our students earn
Judga flay. I'hone 1171
Hogs
Receipts, 25,000; market ment was rendered. the above
August, 1911, at 10 o'clock
36 ',4
Kansas City Southern . .
ill the Positions secitred.
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Parcels to dfiVeTrTwo
slow and 5 to 10c owe. Light, $5.75
69
forenoon of said day, al the front door anteed. Catalogue free.
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years In thn business. Two wagons.
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National
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the
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house
Laclede Gas
court
of
Seventh,
2110
the
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Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. I'hone
School of Trades,
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1 5
rr.gh, $5.70110.80; goon to June
county of liernalillo. Territory of New Los Angeles
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Louisville & Nashville . . .
choice heavv, $5.85fic0.15; pigs, d.50
FOR RENT Neui ly new lour room
Mexico,, sell at "iiblie auction to the
30
Minneapolis & St. Louis . .
highest and best bidder, for. cash, the
6.10; bulk of sales, $5.95 f 6.10.
HELP WANTED Male.
:
house, modern, at 413 N. 7lh St.
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Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M.
Heceipts, lb, 00U; market
Sheep
MESSENGERS
37 Vt
Missouri, Kansas & Texas .
Notice is hereby given that Simon following real estate, situate in the
Phono 121.1.
steady. Native, $2.50'u 4.30; western. Stern has filed suit In Ihn
city of Albuquerque, County of Hern68
do. preferred
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EMPLOYMENT
COLBURN'S
cottage,
FOR
five
RENT
ytk'K
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PARCEL
Furnished
fn
DeiRe7yTnui
5.00; ,.,Mllt of I'ern iiiiio countv
$4.00
$2.75fr4.3l; yearlings,
allllo and Territory of New Mexico,
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Missouri Pacific
w
rooms; modern. Inquire t02 Moun
phones
elisors,
.imj'ii 11.40;
wesuru, ico. against
lamus. native,
Prompt
136
National Hiscuit
VVilllam C.eorge, trustee,
Road,
street.
tain
corner
Fifth
SO
service.
0.
x,
75.
9
$4.
I.ots
niliTihcrcd
Phone 354
and all unknown claimants of interand 10. la 210 W. Silver
'
National Lead
5?4
pine
rooms;
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14
FOR
block
of
Fiul
of
No.
ests in the premises hereinafter dethe Eastern addition
Nat l Rys. of Mexico, 2d pfd
.30
New
modern; partly furnished; coal and
Mexico. m. WANTED
New York Centra
scribed, to quiet his title to the fol- to Albuquerque,
Kansas City Livestock.
;llOi
At once, experienced
on
map
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a
gas ratigeB, and many other things.
of
said addition filed
lowing
ReC
New Vork, Ontario & Wesfn. . 45 V4
described ptem'lse: A certain
ittle
Kansas City, June 15.
board
$30,
and
room
waitress,
dor's 01 tioe,if Rcrtmlillo
Norfolk & Western
Enquire Duke City Cleaners, 220 W.
17'A ceipts, 6,000; market steady to string. tract of land situate In precinct No. lln the lteroi
LUMBER COMPANY;
May 3 1st, 188;!.
.. 74 Native steers. 15.00 fi 6.35 southern 4, lianchos dp Albuejtlerque, in said County,
N'rth American
Cold.
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FOR
Poultry
Said property will be sold fur the
. .134V4
Northern Pacificsteers, $4.00 5.60; southern cowg and county and territory, containing 93.48 purpose
FOR RENT After June 1, the store Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
of satisfying Judgment rend.. 26 heifers, $2.10 1r 4.1 0; native cows and acres, and more pui ticularlv described ered against
Pacific Mail
beiiiitlful
room occupied by F. O. Pratt's gro
the defendants on said FOR SALE English
Pennsylvania
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$2.256.10; stockers and as follows:
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and Builder's Supplies.
c.dnpletely
ticked.
bitch;
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9
old;
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tan;
months
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and
of $2,463.75 with Interest llmre-u- n
L.
Medler
Httsburg. O. C. & St. Louis . . . . . 95 14
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southwest; Gladstone
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s per cent per anPittsburg Coal
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$4.80ftT6.10;
. . 21
Ibrnalillo road, thence along said numat the ate
Cottages. 2 to li rooms,
2nd, 1910, until bloml. C. lt.'E., Hox 464. Phone 889. FOR RENT
Pressed Steel Car
.. 36
roftd in f northerly direction. N. 10 paid, from February
furnished or unfurnished Annlv
together Willi the costs of suit $2.0().
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V.
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W. Coal.
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and the costs of this sale Including
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said tract:
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pensation
to the Special, Master.
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Sheep
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one ucre in the
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Southern Hallway
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for
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$1.00 per 16
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redescribed,
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final
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Miscellaneous.
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Violinist, Prof. Fnrhemeyor.
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Yesterday was the biggest day of
the week of the sale now running at
the Golden ltule store. The first three
of the wek were all big business
Excellent Solo Work Feature of days
days. Early buyers took advantage of
We will sell all of our
full assortment of the opening
Program By Famous Corona-d- o the
i'.ut it redays and bought freely.
set
City Aggregation of Ac- mained e for yesterday's relling to
pace familiar with Gold-e- n
the
Hule selling events. From the opencomplished Artists.
ing hour until closing time every clerk
was busy with a customer, which
that an enormous quantity ot
fxm MEN
Henry i ihlmeyer and his coronado mehng
goods ware disposed of during the
Leather
hand la.--t niht at the Elks' theitttr day.
because it jives them
of
a
the
partial
is
list
following
gave the people of Albuquerque one
The
the
of the most magnificent concerts ever bargain magnets that are drawing the
genuine foot-easto this sale:
crowds
heard in thig city, it brought forth
Presses, Lot A, J1.95. Lot A conlatest style models
an enthusiasm rarely attending such sists of Lingerie
Dresses In white,
and the be6t wear.
a concert exiiressiim Itself in riotous light blue, pink anil "eo. also gingin assorted
lirolonced
antl determined encores hams ami Lawn dresses,
and
which were responded to as many as patterns, values up to V50. Your
three antl four times, one nood thinu choice now. $ t .!".
Dresses. Lot 1. 2.95 Iit I consists
about this masterly director is his inexhaustible supply iy encores. He of Cotton Foulard dresses in medium
handed them out riitbt hot off the but and dark blue, neatly trimmed. Also
embroidered trimInstantly and with precision and the tlingham
resconsx of the hind was as if by med. Values uj) to 4.50. Sale price,
magic
The individual
musicians 12.95.
Dresses, Lot 2, J 3. 95 Lot 2 consists
were no less uenerous and prompt and
At
In
every solist was recalled,
most of of special fine Lingerie
white, light blue, pink and helio, althem several times.
'ihlmeyer !s a wonderful director, so white Marquisette dresses trimmed
aslie does not paw the. air nor Indultte with borders of Mescaline Satin,
In pround nor
lofty tumblinv? but sorted colors and a nice line of cotton
uracefully appears to draw delicate Foulard end fancy Gingham dresses:
Worth $6 and $6.50
strains of melody out of the thin air values up to T.nti; your choice now,
or release the crashing thunders with $3.&.
Dresses. Lot 3. $4.95 Lot 3 consists
a touch of his finuers and it was no
Packards
InterestinK to watch the director' of very special values in white Linmethods than to listen to the splendid gerie, Swiss Applique, fancy Foulards,
All new lots, up to date
stand the
finest French tlingham and other
music of hiu band. It is really a
year.
summer
for
novelties
high
class
band,
and the varied
test of long and hard
and in all sizes
last nii;h-- was well calculated All beautiful designs and especiall
powers.
i ihlmeyer his made values up to $1; on sale now
to
show
its
look
always
wear and
the Sniisi lde-f encorea and ia al- at $4.ir.
Dresses, Lot 4, $'.. 5 Lot 4 consists!
ways prepared with something snapwell. This
of over Dill tlresses in Silk Foulards,,
py antl oathinK and in sudden condainty patterns, very latest, st Us;
trast to the pmsraiii number Jin
real shoe value.
were 'considered cheap at 417.50. Also!
it.
Never did director have musicians several white Marqul.'ctte dresses, colored, embroidered, trimmed; valued
under such perfect anil
at 115; your choice now of entire lot
control.
The Central Avenue
So.
t ihlmeyer Is evidently
a rather close lor only, $9.
5 eon-- ,
Lot
5, JIB. 95
Lot
Dresses.
.stuAont of Sousii and Sousa's famous
Clothier.
gowns and street
and characteristic inarches formed a slsts of afternoon
l'tingee. fine;
I
J 'ariripart of the program, his "Triile dressis, in best quality
i
artjsuanummaiiin
Foulards,
of the Yankee Navy." 'Kl Oapitin," Mar.iuisi.ttes and Silk
.
I i 'Manhattan 'Hcach March," The Klnir tically made and elegantly trimmed;
these' dresses are splendid values sold
and othera fiurtni( up to S40 all go on special sale toi
nf France,''
per
100
and
J
"ill receive
month
prominently In the response to en- mil 116 85
subsistence tn the laid. Aloft of tho
cores. The favorite of the whole
graduates
comers
are
of the for- sensaVain
J,n.
fmiiimiirm
was the charming Miss
ale. Harvard and
- estry school, of
cxtraordiPetticoats,
fine
tlonal
sale
Alichigan.
Itlanche Lyons, soprano, whose at me nary
Tlie following is Hie liM
values 200 new petticoats It. with the state
pn-sin e makes friends instantly and
from which the newTaffeta
and
Satin
whose wonderfully sweet and soarinit fine Alessaline,
also comer was appointed:
of
colors;
complete
line
silk,
.Nebraska; N". Cuius
voice brmitht her four enthusi istic
J. S. I'.oyee
black and white, regular ?5.H0 values; Case, of Texas; of Irving W. Gilson. nf
recalls last tiinht. There was much mi
J2.95.
for
specinl
sale
Michigan: Urn. C. Koepke. of Iowa:
disappointment that she appeared but
Dresses, Lot ti, $24.95 Ltd C con- C. W. Alt Kibbin,
of .Michigan; F. J
the once on the cyenini s program.
sists of a small selection of party Alnseby. cf Virginia; A. K. Moss, nf
Franz
horn solist, tiresses for atternoon and evening
.McCtillough, of
T. K.
Connecticut:
was
three times and w.tsj;ood wear in Marquisette, Crepe do Chelie Texas;
K. C. i'egg,
of Connecticut;
nattircd about tt like all the rest of anil Vhiffon effects: every
one a Quincy Handles,
of Michigan; J. W.
a moment t a beautiful gown, in blink and colors;
them, no one beih;
1. F. Svvcnson, of
loss for a Seconal or third or fourth values up to $75.
bargain ever Nebraska:of It.Kansas:
lict
W.
Shields of Pennsylnnti'hi r. Henry' Mayer's xylophone offered; your choice, $24.95.
vania, it lie 11. H.isil Wales of .Michiwork made a tremendous bit and be
gan.
had to keep conilni; bat k until he carStylish horses and buggies fur
C.
.f Winslc w. J. F. Fin- - ried his xylophone to the rear ol the nished on short notice
siiuui
by W. L.
an n the N
just as the burly
ltd, and 1'.. M. F.nihoof Ktnuo in
Get Hudson's price on papcrliang-ln- .
113 North Second
& Co.,
a surprisinu exhibition Trimble
of Fresno.
Ut ile after
3.
Attorneys' K. W. Dobson anil Fran-f- t 'of unlimited Iuiik power for the same street. Phone
plac-'e-lis K. Wood li
estertU...
.cr M. 'reason took his horn apart and
M i.ver'a
UMdcr
his chair.
it
Paul, Minn., ti artriie a case before
GRADUATING EXERCISES
the I'nited States circuit court of ap- "Mockinir lilril" closely imltntinx the
peals at St. Paul. The case to be ar- - I liquid melody of the real bird, was
AT'CATHOLIC SCHOOL:
nut of the Hro les bank lone of the most pleasing things on
Kiietl
quicks
program
marvelous
and
his
and
ruptcy matter from San Maniil
the
is styled
trustee, against ness on his unique instrument was
Schmidt,
The graduating exercises
The Hank of t'nmmerco of the city of one of the wonders ot the evening.
cf the
Allniiiuet'iiiie. The case Is t tk. n on Uames O. Seebold. pleolo solist. John Immaculate Conception school were
appeal from the supreme court tf HiiKhes cornet and otto 11. Jacobs, held last night at the church of the
.New Mexico,
t'oloiiel Holismi ripre-tent- s euphonium all were splendidly
Immaculate Conception. The church
the soloists are finish- - was filled with ttie friends and relathe Hank of Commerce, while eelved and
Mr.
represents Schmidt, the ed artists.
ociit
tives of the gl iduates and they were
Albuquerque gave the band a recep- the recipients of many beautiful prestrustee.
whole-souleents and ilovvers.
all genuine,
tion that
a cnrneuter. telcpltone
The graduating class is as follows:
If you
at proclatlvo enthtisiat.m nnd the
phono
to
877.
Seemed
liesM'Idoni
ltichnrd J. Hrennan, William J.
hand and Its able leader
McDonald,' Luclle A. Trtisvvell, Kliza-betappreciate ill turn.
C. Johnston. Florence K. Cowcll
The program was as follows:
SCHOOL BOARD FIXES
antl Algol i A. LaDrlere.
'nigrum I'arl 1.
The program f r the i veiling was:
"The fhocolate Soldier,"
You may be critical and
TAX LEVY FOR YEAR 1. Strauss,
(Chirk).
Prelude March National
Aira from the comic opera.
.
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CONCERT LAST EVENING
SEASON'S MUSICAL TREAT

a Few
Days

Dresses In Latest Styles and
Materials at Half Draws
Crowds to Golden Rule.
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as in other things.
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Gallup Lump

.;

The reports on the examination fori
which wan
forest service assistants,
held nearly n year ago Iihs Just been
received ai d the detail of oiing men
from trie v.a. ii i.s forestry schools of
the oi.M lor tr.e Third district has
been made. The men will report fnr
duty July 1.
The new comers In the forest serv- -
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Gallup Stove

AVniltACITK. ALL SIZES, STF.AM XAL.
CnUw. Mill Wood,
Wood, Cord Woo.1. Native Kindling,
Fire Brick, lire Clay, Rant Fe Hrlck, Common Brick, IJme.
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